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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
his balance on the ladder and fell, was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
oh! ever so far, to the ground.
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
They rushed thc little chap from
his ‘nnporary home in Union to
that efficient lifesaving establish[EDITORIAL]
i menl whjch thp WQrld knQWS as lhp

The Misadventure Which Befell Little
Charlie Roscoe, Now a Knox Hospital Idol
Charlie Roscoe was greatly distressed when lib pet kitten climbed
Into the upper branches of an apple
tree and apparently didn't know
„
how to get back to terra Anna.

Charlie is only six, and small for j<nox county General Hospital,
his age. but his stoutheartedness \ The next 48 hours were dark and
rises far above his age and his terrible ones to the gallant youngbodily dimensions.
ster who had tried to rescue hb
Kitty was the apple of his eye kitty. Convulsion after convulsion
always ready to arch lier back when |.shook the little frame. But medical
caressed, and replying in thc lan-, science triumphed, and the curly
guage which anybody can compre- haired child is once again his happy
hend who understands thc purr self surrounded by toys and posies
dialect.
1 provided by other patients, the reSo Charlie propped a ladder cipient of unceasing attention from
against the apple tree and began doctors and nurses and in a fair
climbing into its topmost branches way to soon oe reunited with hb
Kitty may have realized that it dear kitty.
was a rescue expedition, but after
Meantime he is the center of atthe perversity of some feminine traction on the second floor of Knox
creatures sprang lightly onto an- Hospital firmly entwined in the afother limb and bewildered by thc lections of every person who has
unexpected movement Charlie lost j seen him.

This Was Talk of the Meet the New Skipper
Town a Year Ago

Into the hbtory of every fraternal organization there b
written at one time or another dbasters like that .which befell
Rockland Masonic bodies a few weeks ago when their temple
was destroyed by fire. The blackened and somber ruins seemed
to hold out little comfort but the dark pages in which the con
flagration will be recorded are but the precursor to brighter
ones, which will be productive of new inspiration and possibly
a greater prosperity. Passers-by watch with Interest the
preliminary steps which are being taken toward the construc
tion of a new Temple and Masons who have grown old In the
service are bending all their efforts toward maintaining the
standard which has made the local Masonic fraternities among
the best in the State.
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Skipper Leigh of the Red Jacket
Skip haa no fear of rough |
weather for tie| ran always pull a
calm sea out of his hat.
Scout

RUMMAGE SALE
Congregational Vestry
SATURDAY, MAY 4

Tills modest appearing good look
Doors Open 9.041 o'clock
ing fellow is the new skipper of the
WONDERFUL BARGAINS
52-53 Rockland Sea Scout ship Red
Jacket, in private life known as Dr
Donald Leigh. He succeeds an even
Goodnow’s Pharmacy
more nautical personage. Skipper
LENDING LIBRARY
i Thomas Sweeny who shortly will
All the wanted books. Including take up hb new duties as teacher
of Navigation in the Merchant
“KING’S ROW’’
A sure best seller
Marine School of Connecticut. Un
•CHAD HANNA”
der Skipper Sweeny thc ship has
Author of “Drums Along the
prospered mightily and received
Mohawk"
highest commendation from head
Main SC, Cor. Park, Rockland quarters.
Thc ship's committee of the
I Lions-sponsored unit appointed Dr.
Leigh. On the committee are Ralph
I flflk | T H E FAMOUS
■ Conant, the Rev. Ernest O. KenLUUl\ . FULLER BROOM
’ yon. Robert Gregory, John Trott
r"
-^m|—
' and Allston Smith, chairman.
now M teiipt 111
NU ’
J Four new members were voted
Mill flMT
into the crew and John Ferry was
LET
Sirlieit
appointed flrst mate and Miles
■■■
“ IONG i as tin/;
Sawyer second mate.
/asy'
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Medium $1.29
L. CLARK, Local Dealer
Phone 431-W
93 Limerock SC, Rorkland, Mr.
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If the Republican national convention finds itself dead
locked and compelled to scan the “dark horse" stables, one
likely to command considerable attention b that occupied by
Wendell L. Wilkie, a national figure who commands the
respect, and admiration of the business world for hb clearthinking and far-sighted views. No radical partban b Mr.
Wilkie; in fact he agrees "in principle” with some of the New
Deal regulations. The points which he does stress b the
Adminbtraticn's faculty for spending, its burdensome taxes,
and laws, which, he maintains, “not only block the recovery
road for industry but even go into direct competition with
American business." He hopes the people are ready to try
again the other theory which would "release the enterprises
of thc people from the terrific weight of bureaucracy" and to
"rededicate the government to the purpose of leaving men
free." Mr. Wilkie condemns the Roosevelt administration for
holding a "punitive fist" rather than a “helping hand" to
American industry. In an address before the American News
paper Publishers’ Association last week he offered thb
critlcbm: "The Government does not seem to care whether
its laws have made business more dead than alive.”
STAUNCH OF HEART

A barn at Rose Hill Farm, Owb
Head, owned by Dr. R. tL. Emery
was destroyed by fire with 10 head
of cattle. The Post Office team
won Community Bowling League
honors.—Mrs. C. M Blake sold
Northend lots and buildings to
Esso.—Snow's Shipyards started
building a $100,000 beam trawler —
Leah Fuller was elected president
of the Rockland Garden Club.
Warren Everett was elected
President of the Knox County Fish
and Game Association and Dr
John Smith Lowe became president
of the Rotary Club. Death claimed
Clarence
E
Daniels. — Superior
Court opened with a brief term in
prospect with no cause celebre.—
High School baseball wars started.—
Frederick G. Payne made his gu
bernatorial announcement.

►

MR. WILKIE'S WORDS

BENEFIT BEANO
I. O. O. F. HALL
Wed., Tomorrow, 2 p. m.
Chicken, Ham. Steak Dinners
Door Prize
52* It

Attention!
LOBSTERS ARE CHEAPER
SIM’S LOBSTER SHOP
IN SNOW’S SHIPYARD
ROCKLAND, MAINE^-IS OFFERING

LIVE LOBSTERS
SMALL LOBSTERS, 6 for $1.00
MEDIUM LOBSTERS, 5 for 95c
FRESHLY BOILED LOBSTERS, without claws,
6 for 95c
FANCY SELECT LOBSTERS
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES
Why not treat yourself and your friends to this great deliracy
while they are reasonable. These are all freshly caught deep
sea lobsters.
Sim's Restaurant is also featuring Lobsters, served any
style, at prices the ordinary person can afford to pay.

COR. PARK & MAIN STS.,

TEL 711
52’lt

ANGLERS’ SPRING FEVER
Crisp spring mornings inspire that “fever" which makes
It the best season of the year in the minds of many—a season
which seems to mark the prologue of an abundantly successful
summer. But Just now there are new files which must be tried
out by the lake fishermen and old trout streams which must
be threshed by the angler who may not have experienced much
success in the past, but in whose breast hope springs eternal.

IN FIFTEEN STATES

Thirty-four million people, located in fifteen States, went
on daylight saving time Sunday morning. Some folks who
cling to the idea that it is a nuisance would be justified if
they had the task which befell the New Hampshire clock
collector who had to move the hands on 200 clocks Sunday
night. No question as to the inconvenience which the system
inflicts upon certain percentage of the population, but gen
erally speaking it would be infinitely worse not to be in
accord with the fifteen States to which reference has been
made.
FOR BETTER JOBS
W.P.A. payrolls were reduced last year by 1.250.000 pre
sumably because most of the workers had obtained normal
employment at better wages. Speed the time when industrial
and business revival will absorb thc others, and the WPA. will
become a happily forgotten memory.

DARK DAYS REMEMBERED
The war news of the past week has been far from heart
ening to those who favor the allied cause and the perpetu
ation of democracy. But have we forgotten the dark days of
Valley Forge, the humiliating retreat at Bull Run, and tho
German advance toward Paris? Right triumphed over those
disastrous events in the world's history, and we have faith to
believe that the crushing power of the Oerman nation—in
training every moment since that country 's humiliation Nov 11,
1918—will no longer threaten the conquest of the civilized
world. Encouragement, not criticism to which wc are all so
prone, perhaps holds thc key.

ATLANTIC SALMON
After all is said and done, with all the professed Interest
of the Federal Government in betterment of almost everything,
after all the money that has been spent upon cockeyed projects
of many kinds. It is curious that action cannot be secured
upon so important a project as a study of the Atlantic salmon
with special reference to re-stocking Maine streams. Here
almost at the end of the Congressional session, the Federal
Bureau of Fisheries announces that it "probably” will ask the
next Congress for $10,000 with which to study the problem.
Thc Bureau has made, Mrs. Craig writes, a preliminary
survey, but finds that a much more extensive survey must be
made before anything can be done. And now the Bureau's
funds have given out. So Maine will have to wait an entire
year at least before the good work can go on.
It really seems as though such a matter as restoration of
an important food and game flsh to Maine is one for which
plenty of money should ; forthcoming, particularly because
the requisite investigatior s for this sort of thing ought never
to be interrupted. It ls good news that the Bureau of Fish
eries Is alive to the situation and more than willing to help
get the Atlantic salmon gack Into our Maine rivers; but it is
rather disheartening to learn that we pour out billions for
lots of projects little better than boondogging i remember that
word?) and then shut off the funds from worthwhile little but
Important projects that have to do with the continuing pros
perity of a whole State.—Press Herald.

CHARITY CONCERT
SUNDAY, MAY 5—2.30 P. M.

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
BENEFICIARIES
Knox Hospital Auxiliary
Rockland City Band
THE PROGRAM BY
Rockland City Band, George Law Director; and
Mrs. Lydia Storer, Danny Patt, Jane Foley, Byron Knowlton
52-54

[
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Camden Is Justly Proud of It

Along Came Ruth
J

And Walked Into the
Happiest Surprise
Of Her Life

THE

To be sure It was %
bowling match which
Miss Ruth Ward attend
ed last night and her In
tentness was all centered
on High School versus
Soule's team, but It was an entirely
different match which occupied the
minds of her bowling mates—her
recently announced engagement—
In honor of which this stellar bowl
er was socially feted, showered with
gifts and surprised to the point
of blinking eyes and weak knees.
Miss Julia Littlefield, mistress of
ceremonies, had all arrangements
neatly prepared In the tower room
whither the bevy of maidens
trooped, assembled ln secrecy and
chorused greetings to Miss Ward
as she casually entered the room
seeking a personal article left there
previously.
A huge pink and white decked
Maybasket overflowed with miscel
laneous tokens of friendship de
signed to gladen the heart of any
prospective bride. They did, and in
—Photo by Blackinton, measure beyond the recipient's
This is the handsome exterior of the charming new Woman's Shop, Main slreet, Camden. The highly suc power to express, though shining
cessful opening was held Saturday.
eyes and beaming smile bespoke
appreciative reaction beyond mere
Frocks,
George
H.
Thomas
Fuel
Saturday was opening day for the 1 men on thc job was the center of
words.
new "Women's Shop". From early attraction. Baskets and bouquets Company, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
In the merry group were Mrs. 6am
French
and
Wulker-Stetson
Com

| and plants were received from;
morning until closing time Saturday
Savltt, Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Mrs.
i Weinberg Coat Company, Jimmy pany.
night there was a steady passage , Norton New England OveraU Com.
By actual count 2500 people en Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., Miss Lucille
of patrons through its doors to in pany, Allen Insurance Agency, New tered the store during the flay with Egan, Mrs. James Kent, Mrs. Lin
spect this up-to-the-minute shop England Decorators Supply Com 1551 registering; Miss Margaret coln McRae, Mrs. Prank Prescott,
and its latest line of new merchan pany. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kelleher, Kitching appropriately rewarded Mrs. John H. McLoon, Mrs. Roy
dise. The floral tokens of good wtll Crosby Brother. U. S. Rubber Com for being thc one thousandth per Estes, Mrs. Frederic Bird, Mrs. Er
filled every available space in the pany. Libby’s Pharmacy, Browns son to register and Miss Mary Hatch nest Thompson, Miss Edna Oamage,
store and display windows. The Market, The Courier-Gazette, Benco Ior being the fifteen hundredth to Miss Virginia Willis. Miss Eleanor
Tlbbetta, Mis-, Evelyn WilUs, Mrs.
beautiful basket given by the work- Dress Company and Lucy Lane register.
1 Charles Gross, Miss Rita Staples,
Mrs. Walter Barstow, Miss Ada
Oreen, Miss Louise McIntosh, Mrs.
Robert M. Allen, Miss Mary Sylves
ter, Mrs. Russell Richardson, Miss
Phyllis Whitten, Miss Ella Brad
bury, Mrs. Frances Richardson, Miss
Ann Bartlett, Mrs. Rodney Feyler,
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Miss Ruth
Crouse, Miss Oladys Doherty, Mrs.
Steve Willis and Mrs. John Oam
The Wasgatt cottage at Crawford I was in the colony of several fine age.
A tastefully appointed and tastily
Pond, well known to hundreds of summer places owned by Rockland
Rorkland folk, was destroyed by ’ citizens. It was owned by Misses prepared luncheon was served to
' Mary, iMartha, Cynthia and Wesley the accompaniment of bubbling
fire Sunday afternoon and adja
Wasgatt of this city.
' feminine chat, the assistants in
cent cottages of Arthur L. Orne
Francis D. Orne, chairman of dispensing refreshments being Mrs.
and Lucius Jones, also of Rock Rockland's fire department com- Thompson, Miss Oamage, Miss Tib
land. saved only by hard work of I mittce had a thrilling demonstra- betts. Miss Staples and Mrs. Bar
Rockland and Warren firemen, as [ tion of the dangers of fire fighting, stow,
sisted by volunteers. A small grass j With other volunteers he was batIn a novel and amusing "ribbon
fire fanned by an unexpected flare J tllng the flames and chanced to be game" which consists of trailing
of wind went out of control and i standing in the center of a group of united gift ties to their end, Miss
started the disastrous blaze. Fire (spruce trees near the cottage, whose Ada Green was "it”, signifying that
men were hampered by inability to | branches were close to the ground. when Sir Cupid launches his next
get their pumping engine over the ' With an incredible speed the trees darts Miss Green is ln direct target
soft ground to the pond, so had to ■ ignited, turning into roaring torches line for his marksmanship.
use temporary supplies to save i in an instant. The rugged chair—By "Kay”
i man burst through the ring of
Rev. William J. Day, long pastor threatened property.
Cottage and contents, valued at j.smoke and flame just ln time to
of the First Baptist Church will
$5000, well covered by insurance, I escape injury.
supply his old charge during the
absence of the pastor, Rev. J.
Rockland Man Charged
Charles MacDonald, who will be
With A»saulting Girls
away for about six weeks. Rev. Mr.
In Bangor
Day, now of Winthrop, Mass., ar
rived ln Rockland yesterday.
Henry E. Ulmer, of Rockland,
pleaded nolo late yesterday after
noon in superior court to six indict
ments charging him with assault
and battery, one of whlcn contained
Pleas For Breakwater
a charge of a serious statutory
Made By Senator White
"The Possibilities of Mt. Waldo" ates afterwards transferred 100,000
nature.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith
was the subject of Oliver T. Hazel acres to the Waldos under whose
Ulmer was arrested early last
auspices, in 1719-1720 two planta
Senator Wallace H. White Jr., and ton's address to the Rockland tions, Thomaston and Warren were winter by Bangor police, after they
had itcelved numerous reports from
Mrs. Margaret Chase Smith, secre- Lion's Club which served to stimu
(Continued on Page Six)
women and girls lhat they had been
taiy to the late Representative late interest in the development
invited to "ride to their homes,”
Clyde H. Smith appeared at a War of this entire coastal area for re
and then had been mistreated en
Department rivers and harbors creational purposes. Mr. Hazel
ton has worked diligently through
route.
hearing to plead for reversal of an
lay and official sources to secure
Ulmer, recently declared sane by
adverse report on the proposed
State and Federal Sponsorship for
state hospital physicians after an
breakwater at Monhegan Island.
his ambitious project to make the
observation period, was remanded
Residents of Monhegan want a
Penobscot Valley and especially
for sentence by Justice William E.
200-foot breakwater, which they es
the scenic Mt. Waldo Area, onc of
Fisher.
timate will cost $50,000. The War
the great vacationist and, inci
Department engineers say it will
dentally, one of thc most prosper
cost $100,000 and that such an ex
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ous sections of thc country.
penditure ls not justified commer
• • • •
If I had my life to live again I
cially for such a small community.
would have made a rule to read soma
In connection with his talk, Mr.
poetry and listen to some music at
Senator White said that commer Hazelton presented an Intensely in
least once a week. The loea of theee
cial justification should not be thc teresting historical sketch of this
tastes la a loae of happiness,—Charlsa
Darwin
only standard; spoke of the need of area. His papeT says in part:
THE WORLD IS SICK
the fishermen for the Improvement; Practically all of Knox County,
The world le sick . . . full grievous are
read a letter from Capt. Donald B. that of Waldo and part of Penob
lte plaints
MacMillan, Arctic explorer, urging scot, embracing approximately 1,000
When moral reason totters on her
throne—
the breakwater, and asked that lf square miles, was included in thc
When social conscience seeks exile
alone—
the department could not lccom- original grant made by the Ply
! As, fired by feverish lusts to avenge Its
state,
mend the breakwater, it canvass mouth Council and embraced a
I 'Twould run amok with demoniac hate.
other less expensive improvement tract 30 miles wide each side of
[ The world ls nick . . , some say, uivo
Its death
which would aid shipping at Mon the Penobscot River, Thc first
Thc marks of chill distrust Its visage
bears
—
hegan.
settlement was in tho form of a
The pestilential pockmarks of dread
Efforts have been made for years trading house erected in 1630 on
I
fears—
This is onc of the world’s hest Its palsied thrust, futility could swear
to get improvement at Monhegan, the Georges River in what is now
This sufferer feigns a valor lacking
milk
men,
Charles
W.
Blackinton,
there
with adverse reports irom the engi | Thomaston. This was broken up
neers. White, a member of the by the King Phillips of First In and he succeeded another good one, The world Is sick . . . delusion's gran
deurs reign
Senate Commerce committee recent dian War, after which the settle- Dana L, Sherer.
To counsel mad minds ln their wild
desire
ly got a resolution through his com j ment lay desolate for nearly 40
Fourteen years ago tomorrow, To mele out death Clod's province! So
aspire
mittee, asking a review. Hearing years.
Charles W. Blackinton, bought and Blind fratricides, whom Reason fair
was held and was tho final one. Mrs.
The patent passed through other
had shown
brethren's dissolution marks their
Smith asked by officials to speak, hands and ln 1719 President John took over thc milk route of Dana Their own.
said that the Maine coast is very Levcrett of Harvard University be A Sherer. In that time he has not Thc world Is sick , . . but hold! twad
thus before.
Important, thc fishermen diligent came sale proprietor and finding lost a day from sickness and has Nor died, but rose to richer life the
mori
and deserving of protection, even if the colonization too much of a task been off thc milk truck only once For, 'neath
thc Oreat Physician's kind
ly hand
the full improvement asked could on him conveyed it to the Ten Pro when he took a trip to Portland,
When mortal need calls forth that aid
not be recommended.
above.
prietors, so called, who in turn ad He has delivered milk to his cus
shall rise again to life
mitted Twenty Associates among tomers every day ln the week—365 Our world
anew- Buy Yourself rich—through clas whom were Cornelius and Jona or 366 days in the year, stormy or Made whole by His sure panacea . . .
Love!
sified often.
i~Douglas pyfe
than Waldo The Twenty Associ pleasant.

Will Supply Here

WASGATT COTTAGE BURNED

Disastrous Fire Sunday At Crawford
Pond Destroys Well Known Structure

Ulmer Pleads Nolo

THE ROMANCE OF MT. WALDO

Aid For Monhegan

Lions Club Speaker Voiced Great Dreams
and Presented a Bit Of History

Steady As A Clock

Wl?

The Courier-Gazette
TUHRE-TTMES-A-WFEX

In the fear of the Lord is
strong confidence: and hls child
ren shall have a place of refuge.
—Prov. 14: 26.

Book Review
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At The High School
By The Pupils

Drew Big Crowd

MAIL SCHEDULE—DAYLIGHT TIME

Effective April 28, 1940
Leaves Station
Mail Closes Leaves Office
Interclass Track Meet
Departures
750 A. M.
7.20
A.M.
7.30
A.M.
Train
No.
52
.............
Won By Seniors—New
2.00 P. M.
....... 1.20 P.M. 1.30 P.M.
Train No. 54
Pole Vaulter Unearthed
450 P. M.
........ 4.15 P.M. 4315 P.M.
'Train No. 56
3.40 P. M.
only
3.00
P.M.
3.10
P.M.
Train
No.
776
Sunday
The Interclass Track Meet was
run off at Schofield-White Park |
Arrivals
Saturday under ideal weather con Truck
arrives at P. O. 4.45 A. M.
dally except
arrives at depot 1025 A. AL
ditions with the following results: Train No. 55
Sundays
arrives at depot 250 P. M.
Train No. 57
Sunday only
arrives at depot 10.05 A. M.
Train No. 775

; to send our boys to European bat: tlefields.”
■ i
r, ii
i
ne
I Mr. Marshall is a member of the
John G. Marshall Of
, ,, ,
. .
u
t rj
89th Legislature, a well known AuAuburn Hopes lo
burn attorney, a former member o'f
sent Us In Washington | the Auburn city council and a one-1
1 time assistant county attorney for ,
Opening his campaign for the Androscoggin. He Ls a native of j
Republican nomination for Con- j Maine and a graduate of Boston
gross in the second district at the University. His wife is the former '

The Second District

Labor’s Problems
George Jacobs of Water
ville Told Facts To
Clothing Workers

The general meeting of Local 371.
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America, was held Friday night in
K P hall. Louis Yadino. the union j Regular June 17th primaries, John Enuna Davis of Lubec, Maine, and
business agent, announced that he G Marshall of Auburn, declared ir. they have three children, two boys
and a girl. He is a member of the
had secured tlie reinstatement of an address here Saturday that he Majne and American Bar Associaone of the women employes and an was unalterably opposed to any tions and the Masonic order as well
Increase in wages for one depart move to embroil the United States as several other civic and fraternal
ment of the plant.
in foreign entanglements.
He i organizations.
Plans for a Sick Benefit fund were strongly advocated preparedness I In a recent statement to the
press Mr. Marshall said that he i
discussed and referred to the execu and ever watchful vigifcncc both
would not be a candidate for the
tive board lor investigation; and for enemies within and without. "If I short term, vacated by the death of
an entertainment committee was elected," he said, "I will never vote 'the late Clyde W. Smith.
elected to arrange for the quarterly
union party to be held the last Fri
day in May at the K P. hall. Anna
Fish was chosen ns tliuirinnu of
Fine Quality that gives Satisfaction
the conunlttee und will be assisted
1
by Alice Wylie. Emma Harvey, Elea
nor Staples and Frank Barodanza.
A report of union activities in j
other parts of tlie country was rend 1
by chairman Helen Johnson, and a '
interesting talk on tiie problems
and the future of Labor was de
livered by George Jacobs of Water
ville. a leader ln the Textile Work
ers Union. At the close of the meet- ,
Ing the members were entertained
by piano solos by Conrad Bellerose,!
also of Waterville.

“Conversation", a novel by Con-1
Close Arrives
rad Aiken, Publishers Duell Sloan
Rockville Stage
12,00 A. M. 7.15 A. M.
and Pearce Inc., New York. Could
10.00 A.M. 1.15 P.M.
Dark Harbor
this writer of delightful English
have carried through his intimate
Close .Arrives
and all together charming contacts
5.30 A. M. 7.30 A. M.
and sweet parenthood joys of his 5
: Camden and Rockland
Ih-bO A. M. 1.15 P. M.
2.30 P. M. 4 .30 P. M.
days, with ills little daughter “Buz-'
955 A.M. 3.00 P. M.
Sunday .......... -.........
zer ', this book would have been,
well worth the publishing: but the '
May 1
Sixteen members of tlie Warren ]
"Conversation’s” so fully permeated
.
j .if .finitus (Tuesdays. Thursdays. Saturdays)
figli School,
7.00 A.M. 3.30 P. M.
with the most blatant and cheap "Uh
School accompanied by PrlnPrWCriehaven
and Superintendent
swearlng and punctuated with in- j ipal De Veber
Veberand
Close .Arrives
Rowe, appeared at our high school
ordinate selfishness und egregious
1120 A M. 10.00 A. M.
i
Vsli
Point
complacency in regard to his Friday
^ay morning
monung and
and gave
gave an
an as
as-
Owls Head
sembly tliat was called witli good
charming wife that this man Tim
South Thomaston
reason "one of the best of the
11.30 A.M. 10.30 A. M.
othy proves himself a cad of very ’year." The program was varied.'Senlorz, 62’i; Sophomores. 36 .; P.
Clark Island
small caliber and except for the de
Os,
11;
Juniors
10:
Freshmen.
1.
consisting of songs, instrumental
lightful hours with his sweet little
Mazzeo. with five flrst place was
Close Arrives
selections, readings, and skits.
daughter, one would call him al
J.30P M. 11.00 A.M.
Some of that last group can be high point man. while Oeorge Hunt- Vinalhaven
together unworthy, but these play
said without much exaggeration to ley. close behind witli a total of 24, Daily North Haven
hours hold one wishing for more.
be
side-splitting.
Outstanding scored in six events. Elmer Small Except Stonington
Sunday Isle au Haut
It is supposed to in some way folwere the "original red-haired negro a Sophomore, looked impressive as
lookout
low a Journal of the Pilgrims: of
ventriloquist," and a brother and an all around performer scoring
1.30 P.M. 11.00 A.M.
Atlantic
course the novel ends with a loveFrenchboro
sister team which sang "Ma, He's 1614 of his teams points.
in-tangle-make-up after all the
Minturn
A new pole vaulter was unearthed
Making Eyes at Me1' and "Oti
selfish Jealousies. Conrad Aiken Johnny." As a final number the in the person of Billy Mack, a
Swan's island
would better stick to his prize win- !wjjOle gr£>Up joined in the school 'Sophomore, who took second place
Corridor open Sunday 10.00 .4. M. to 3.00 P. M.
nlng poetry and yet our hearts call
This was a return program, {in the pole vault witli a creditable
for more of the facinating Buzzer
having given one at the leap of well over nine feet. The
IT'S A FINE BOOK1JT
episodes; and we will hope the au- Warren High School some time meet drew quite a Main street galTlie 1940 edition of 'Maine, Tlie
thor may liaie a follow-up ol the a,,0
ts £Ul ,.xcehent idea, and lery until passing fire engines
Bradford C. Redonnet, Lincoln Land of Remembered Vacations.’
redeeming and delightful child. The should make for much friendship proved too much competition and
ptne Tree state's leading recrcvery beautiful wife witli the lovely ^.,*1, Ule ,<;hools It is to be the crowd dispersed to follow tiie County s gifted orator, will be tlie J
guest .peaker Saturday as Knox, miial booklet. Ls ready for generat
mouth and green eyes seems to be I hoped Uiat Ule prBCtlce wU1
red wagons.
Pomona meets Saturday with Hope distribution, according to officials of
expected to slave her life out so continued.-Robert Brown,
Summary: 100-yard dasii — 1st,
Grange:
that her husband Timothy a poor I
• • • •
the Maine Development Commission
Mazzeo; 2d. Snow; 3d, McConchie;
Other numbers on the day's pro at the State House
artist, who is proficient ln notliing ! p^y aiternoon, a week which 4th, Economy
gram will be: Welcome by Elroy
The new vacation booklet consists
except oaths and clandestine love has abounded ln special assemblies.
220-yard dash- 1st. Mazzeo; 2d, E
Beverage, master of tlie host of 32 pages of general Information
can dream his days away. Except was brought to a close by a movie Small: 3d. Huntley; 4th. D. Mills,
grange; response by Albert Goss of tliat should be of Interest to those
for Buzzer this book is worthy of on temperance presented by Rev.
440-yard dash 1st. Mazzeo. 3d.
Union; piano solo by Margaret Rob
nothing.
K. 6. F.
contemplating a Maine vacation.
Frederick W. Smith of the Maine Storer; 3d. Sno*; Buckminster
bins of Hope, demonstration of
Front and back covers are repro
Civic League. The film was the
880-yard run—1st, Mazzeo: 2d.
packing a school lunch by 4-H Club
idea of a group of students, so it Buckminster; 3d. Storer; 4th. Woos- girls, Mrs. Mabel Wright, local ductions of colorful painting o! coast
and inland scenes. Inside, text is
: gave the view of the younger gen- ter.
.eader; songs, James Wentworth of cut to a minimum to allow space for
Lobetermen, clam diggers, drag- eration on the liquor question. It
Mile run—1st, Mazzeo; 2d Buck Hope; discussion. ’'Continuing Edu 63 exceptionally fine pictures tliat.
gers. linemen, seiners, packers and was a story with a moral rather minster; 3d. Storer: 4th. McConchie.
officials say, were selected from hun
cation, "What Does This Mean To dreds of photographs depicting the
buyers all along the Maine Coast than a sermon. Mr. Smith was in
Shot Put—1st, Huntley; 2d. Snow; Grange Members?" led by Elmer ■ scenic
beauty of the State and the
will be represented at a meeting troduced by Mrs. Clara Emery. Ati3d, McConchie; 4th, Allen,
True of Hope, James Dornan of East j many recreational advantages it has
in Port Clyde May 3 at 2 o'clock to the start of the program Mr. Smith ! Discus—1st. Huntley: 2d. Snow; Union and Ralph Wentworth of ,t0
The tfXt Includes articles
establish the Maine Fishing Indus- announced that Ruth Seabury had 3d, Rossnagle; 4th, Small,
Hope; a play by Hope Orange, and on the Maine coast, inland Maine,
tries Association. Officers and di- been selected as the second best
Pole Vault—1st, Small; 2d. Mack; Instrumental music by Margaret the State's advantages as a place ln
which to live throughout the year,
rectors for the Association will be actress in the one act play eon- 3d, Hanley. Powell. Allen. 3d and
Rc-bums and Arthur Clark ot and Its industrial and agricultural
elected at this time. The directors test at Bowdoin College, and that 4th tie
assets.
South Hope.
will be chosen from along the coast, in consequence she has been
Javelin—1st. Huntley; 2d. Small;
three from each warden's district awarded a scholarship at Emer 3d, Jordan; 4th, Rossnagle.
PLEASANT POINT
as set up by Arthur Greenleaf. Com son College—Robert Brown.
High Jump—1st, Jordan; 2d.
missioner of Sea and Shore Fish
J Huntley; 3d, Spinney; 4th, Small, Miss Edith 8tevens recently spent
a weeks vacation from her teach
eries. A committee will also bc
Members of tlie Nature Club Tie between Spiney and Small,
chosen to deal with Uie needs of jhave seen 23 birds this season. The J Broad Jump—1st, Jordan; 2d ing duties at South Berwick
every phase of Uie fishing industry’, 'one that created the most interest Huntley; 3d, Small; 4th, Spinney
Academy with her parents Mr. and
"'Pyrofax' gat tavet
Mrs Raybert Stevens.
With the establishment of such wafi a large flock of Evening Ores- j
____________
bean o/ time every
beaks
seen
on
upper
Umerock
an organization, nearly 60,000 will
Mrs Mildred Marshall ls re day . . . and I lave
Street.
Flowers brought ln to
People S DtiV
money an food ond
be affected.
covering from grippe.
tooling tout."
*
__z_
*
Meantime the fishermen are ciaas are the trailing arbutus, i
Mrs Hattie Orff was recent guest
Mrt. rrmoat Albm
meeting in their own communities March 20 by Dorothy Harden and
Daedal, Mina.
Rev. Frederick A. Smith of her daughter Mrs. Lillian Ste
to set up their own membership the dandelion by Virginia McCasvens for a few days.
Addressed Special As
I lin, April 24.
units.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
sembly At High School
Witli adequate support such an
Homer Marshall were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
Bowden
who
lias
travelled
to
organization can do much for Uie
and from Blue Hill in all kinds of The W.C.T.U. observed Young Kenneth Marshall and son Albert
Maine fishermen.
weather during his 17 years of Pfoplfl' Da-1' Pr^ay afternoon, pre of Boothbay Harbor. Other out of
teaching in this school, was, for senting Rev. Frederick W. Smith. town callers were Mr. and Mrs.
the flrst time, unable to return on Isuperlntendent of ,he Christian Lowville Pottle and children, Mr.
"Pre never hod o
tingle lerviee inter
schedule Monday due to the storm Civic League of Maine at a special and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick and
assembly
in
the
High
School.
Mr.
ruption in oil the
children Jerry and Elsie of Friend
and traveling conditions —Charlotte
yean I've med 'PyroSmith was introduced by Mrs Clara ship and Roscoe Marshall of East
Gilchrist.
fax' got."
Emery, president.
Friendship.
Mn. Bertha Hoatb
A
moving
picture,
"The
ChaiIp the 6tli period Junior Business
Mamlamt. Sa.
Mrs Abbie Linscott is much im
Training class of 24 pupils, which lenge" designed to appeal to youth proved in health and able to be out
lias been studying thrift and bank- was shown by Mr Smith This film again.
ing, a survey shows that 4 have -is being well received throughout
Mary Orne visited Oladys Burns'
postal savings accounts, 8 have sav- ithe State.
in Friendship over the weekend.
ings accounts at the three local' Later Mr. Smith spoke at an open
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oeyer were
banks, one has a bank stock cer- i meeting of the W C.T.U. in tlie
in
Rockland on business recently.
tlflcate, 10 have home banks, and
Baptist Church.
Pictures
Miss Dorothy Davol recently visi "I hove uted ’Pyrothree belong to Christmas Clubs, shown here were: "The Chronicle
fax’ got for twelve
many of which have been started in which only the hands of the ted Mrs. Mildred Marshall.
yean and hove found
Stop in and we'll show you
persons appeared: and "Experience,
Raybert Stevens has been con il lhe hotteit, fatleil
i during the project on thrift.
Good Used Cars that are as
tooling fuel I ever
Donald Haskell of the Esso Filling the Best Teacher", safe driving pub fined to the house with a cold.
med.'’
near-new mechanically as they
licity.
Mr.
Smith
spoke
of
the
Mrs. Marion Ames and children
Station has given a glass bank to
are tn smart looks. Yes, they
Mn. C. H. Hilliod
film slides produced by the Na Allan and Louise visited Mrs. Eula
are modern—model cars that
i the class to stimulate savings.
Kitbmtad, Ko.
will give you smart-looking
• • • •
tional W.C.T.U. as being the finest Coombs recently.
eervice. But most important—
Next Tuesday’s assembly will be teaching material for class room
Walter A. Young who has been a
they will give you satisfactory,
a variety program with Mary Wot- studies.
patient at Knox Hospital for eight
economical service. Every car
I ton as chairman, and supervised by
In the large social centers, drink weeks returned home Saturday
is Guaranteed.
! Mr. Matheson.
ing is definitely "out" witli tiie much improved in health.
’39 Chev. Master Deluxe
• • • •
young people, according to Mr
Mr and Mrs. Ansel Orne were
2-Door, Tk.
During vacation Oliver Hamlin Smith. Milk bars are growing more callers Sunday at L. O. Young’s.
visited in Southwest Harbor and popular. Said the speaker, "En
’39 Ford Stationwagon
Arthur Herrick of Camden and
met Thomas Newman, aged 104, courage young people's hobbies and Dana Herrick of Hope were callers
’38Chev. Master Deluxe
who voted for Lincoln, and can re recreations and prove to them there Saturday at IxvRov Seavey s. Dana
Once you've tried "Pyrofax" Gas
4-Door, Tk.
member when there were only three Is happiness in life without the Herrick also called at Leslie Young’s •
Service you will never go beck lo oldhouses
on
Mt.
Desert
Island.
He
*38 Nash Lafayette
false stimulation of liquor or to
Jatnes Seavey and Alonzo Seavey ,lihion«d kitchen fuel, for "Pyrofax"
u real gat! It t juu like having
enjoys music, but misses being able bacco".
have hired a crew of men while re city gat . . . clean, convenient, fast
Coupe
to read, due to poor eyesight, as he
Mr.
Smith,
wlio
is
experienced
in
building
their
flsh
weir.
economical. No men, no athet. oo
*37 Plymouth Deluxe
was once a devoted reader of all photography, proposes to take films
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis and toot. Savet boon of work, and make*
4-Door, Tk.
cooking
a joy. No tervicr interrup
kinds of literature. He possesses of color pictures on the highways daughter Doris and Mrs. Madelene
tion*, either, for your supply of "Pyro- I
*37 Ford % Ton Pickup
many books which have been given to be used as a program for the
Stimpson mflhnred Saturday to fax” gas it guaranteed in writing/ We
him by big newspapers who have State elections and local option Thomaston.
*36 Ford Sedan, Tk.
deliver and insult "Pyrofax" gat regu
interviewed him about his early age voting. Lack of funds is the only
equipment complete for at low
*36 Ford % Ton Pickup
Mr. and Mrs. Lawreston Creamer lating
at $9.75! Call us today/
and his long life.
hindrance to this work, as the most were visitors Sunday at the Riley
*35 Dodge 4-Door, Tk.
of 100 feet of film to make 10 -enes Davis home.
*35 Chev. 4-Door, Tk.
is $8.
Gwendolyn Stimpson was over
*34 Pontiac Cabriolet
THE HEW FULLEI
night guest Monday of Mina Wood
*34 Ford Phaeton
cock.
SERVICE INTERRI’PTION
TOOTH BRUSH
Central
Maine
Power
Co.
an

Roads are now in fine condition
Wl th ndt Uf d /
BARGAIN BOX
nounces that an interruption of considering the time of year, as
unb/edc/ied brisrIe $
electric service will be necessary for there yet remains frost in places.
*32 Chevrolet Sedan
Weorf twice oi
the annual oil switch and equipment
Forest Young of Thomaston was
long
—
rtmomi
*31 Olds. Cabriolet
firm w hen
inspection in Rockland, Owl's Head, in this community on business Sat
’30 Ford Coupe
South Tliomaston, Rockville and urday.
*30 Pontiac Sedan
West Rockport between 2 and 3 a.
Walter D. Young and Farnham AUTOMATIC! 2 cylindcri fcicb guaranteed
to contain loo lhe. of "Pyrofax
sail are
PACKAGED
’30 Willys-Knight
m. Sunday, May 5, and in Thomas Stone are razing the old wharf in delivered to your homo—one for use—one
for reserve. Automatic changeover device,
3 for 99* 6 for $1.95
ton,
St.
George,
Cushing
and
War

preparation for re-building a new available for alight additional installation
Sedan
Ask to see them today.
charge, turns on supply from reserve cylinder
ren between 3 and 4 a. m. Sunday, pier at the Carl Gray estate.
’29 Nash Sedan
the instant cylinder in use becomes empty.
NOW priced lowest ogainjf,
May 5.
W. W. Hall is a patient in a
all comparison.
BASY TERMS! On Glenwood rangeg for
Massachusetts hospital for obser use
MANY OTHERS
with “Pyrofax" ga« Ask about
We Do Our Own Financing
vation. Mrs. Hall is with friends them.
’
’
Minnesota"
triumphantly
called
F. L. CLARK, Local Dealer
City Electrician Pinkham this in Salp,n during Mr. Halls illness,
Phone 431-W
morning thus clinching his title to I Mr and Mrs- Russell Mann of
93 Limeroek St., Roekland, Me. Uie finding the mast out of State Winchester spent a few days at
51-53&56
number plates championship.
, their cottage recently.
ROCKLAND

SA1AM
TEA

Pomona At Hope

Fishermen Organize

CAMPKLLS

THEY’RE

SUNSHINE

ORANGE JUICE 2 CANS I9<

Your NATION WIDE store
carries a complete line of
BODY BUILDING FOODS?

GRAPE-NUTS

1 LB ECONOMY

PKG

23c

LARGE 46 OZ
CAN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

LARGE
CAN

DINTY MOORE BEEF STEW
PUFPED WHEAT

17<

n<o

WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE

SIMPLY

DELIGHTED

\nsozI9c
2 lgCANS

TMUTO JUICE

A <

quaker-lipi.

s«>i.d pl«

COMBINATION SALE

KELLOGG'S

ONE
CAN

HORMEL'S SPAM ano
JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR
(*vALLor 45<)
37«

CORN FLAKES

3

PKGS

20c

HERE IS VALUE

with

ELECTRIC STARCH

POP CORN

PKGS

J

KID GLOVE—All Popped

NO «'4
CANS

PHILLIPS* TOMATOES

PYROFAX

23c

w£ Sunshine ap=^

GAS SERVICE

BAKER'S

VRBFV CRMMRS

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE

2

gat

BURPEE’S

TALL
CANS

bharbs

33c

^GBs15c

SPLENDID RICE

ROSE CONDENSED MILK
WILLIAM’S COUGH SYRUP

OXYDOL

CRISCO

SMALL
PKG

MAKES CLOTHES WHITER

,1Jl9c

WILL NOT BURN

LIFEBUOY SOAP

CAN

PREVENTS B. O.

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

LARGE
PKG

caLn

BARS

2ft
51c

25c

GROCERS

TAUCOFTHETOWN
*

Rage Thred
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Lakewood will open May 25, Its
fortieth consecutive season.

Prescott Resigns

As David Bartlett Did The Honors

Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary
meets Wednesday night.
Lady
Addle Brown will be supper chair
man.

Rockland Boy On Ban
gor High Faculty Will
Seek Master’s Degree

Lincoln Baptists

! Huge Chorus Choir
Many Local Methodists
Will Attend Great Mass
Meeting In Lewiston

Famous Old Association
Will Convene Tomorrow
In Belfast

For ten years Herbert L. Prescott,
Tlie 136th annual meeting of ths
The chorus choir Ls being organ
a Rockland boy who has been decid ized for the great mass meeting to
Lincoln Baptist association will bo
Knox County's host of Gorham
edly making good at Bangor High be held in Lewiston on the evening
Normal School graduates will learn !
School as debate coach and member of May 7 at The Armory Many hfld in the Belfast Baptist Chuicli,
with Interest of the retirement of
of English department, has resigned churches are to be represented in Wednesday, May 8. with sessioi«s at
Miss Nellie W Jordan, dean for 17
hLs position, effective at the con
9.55 a m.. 1.25 and 7 p. m., daylight
years.
clusion of the present school year
time.
and goes for graduate study to the
Speakers will be Rev. Newell J.
A new furnishing store will open
University of Iowa at Iowa City,
Smith of Tenant's Harbor; Rev.
shortly ln the quarters in thhe Spear
where he has a year's scholarship
Harold W. Nutter of Liberty; Rev.
Building formerly occupied by Ideal
and will study for his master's de
W. C. Osgood of Islesboro; Rev. C.
Beauty Shop. The new store will
gree.
Vaughn Overman of Rockport; Mrs.
supply men and women.
Tliis fact was made known nt the
Earl H. Crc.ssey, wlio lias been en
final gathering of the Debate Club,
gaged in Christian higher education
A rehearsal of the Past Noble
Mr. Prescott's special favorite or
in China for several years and Rev.
Grands of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
ganization with 150 attending the
| Alger W. Geary, minister of Uio
will be held at 7.30 tonight, to pre
banquet.
1 First Baptist Church, Portland.
pare for Initiation of one candidate
In announcing his resignation Mr.
Dinner at 12 noon will follow the
at next week's meeting of the lodge.
Prescott said:
annual sermon by Mr. Nutter. The
Next Tuesday night the Rainbow
"I believe it altogether fitting that
supper hour and conference of lay
Supper will be served preceding
' to you. tlie members of Uie Debate
men will be at 5 30. Chester Willie
the business session.
Club, at thLs. tlie final event of the
of Warren will be the song leader.
year. I first make formal anOfficers of the association are
Frank Tirrell, Dr. H. J. Weisman,
I nouncement of my resignation from
Rev. W F Brown of Cumden, mod
L. E McRae, W. H Glendenning Jr,
i tlie faculty of IBungor High school.
erator; Mrs. Lola P. Cassena of
A C McLoon, Clarence Barnard,
In tnuny respects the Debate club
Rockland, clerk and treasurer and
John H McLoon, Rodney Murphy,
has for 10 years been my chief in
Joseph Robinson of Roekland, au
Everett Munsey and Dr. Dana New
terest; tonight on this anniversary
ditor.
man of this city left by motor Fri
II feel as enthusiastic about Its fu
F. Carlton Booth
—Photo by Blackinton.
day morning at 5 o'clock for Port
A jolly ninth birthday crlrbration is caught by the camera as David, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett, ture success as on the day a decade
During the month of February
land. They were Joined there by
Aurora Lodge F.A.M. meets May Marcus Chandler, the group going did the honors. Decorations were in red and white and birthday rakes were served in the form of a ship, ago that I met the 40 members who this chorus and a rehearsal will be scores of Granges held commem
j Sandwiches were boats with red sails. First prize in the games was won by Ilarry Edgecomb, which Is some then were to initiate many of the
1 at 7.30 in Thomaston, Feilowcraft by train to Boston to attend the big
held on May 2 at the High Street orative programs in honor of
stunt in the above outfit.
activities for which the organiza Methodist Church 111 Auburn. F. Hirer- great Americans-Oeorge
degree will be conferred.
league game and the Paul JuniorThe guests, left to right. Front row: James Osier, Jean LeGloaher, Fred Edgecombe, Byron Bartlett,
Carlton Booth who is to direct the
Armstrong fight. They returned David Bartlett host. Richard Pease, Eleanor Carlson. Second row. left lo right: Clifton Hunt. Robert Bart tion lias since become known combined choir will be present at Washington, Abraham Lincoln and
throughout New England.
lett, Richard Macintosh, Harry Edgecombe, Richard RadclilTr. and his teacher. Miss Mildred Sweeney.
Putnam P. Bicknell president of home Friday night.
the rehearsal which is lo be con Oliver Hudson Kelley (founder of
"I know that you will continue to ducted Jointly with a special serv the Orange!.
Bicknell Manufacturing Co. left
do things right! I know that you ice tliat evening.
Monday on a business trip to Geor
Bangor Dally Commercial has
John Ixjwp, Jr., will be the guest
HUNTLEY-HILL SQUARE
(Mr. Booth was born in Vermont
will give your best work to your
speaker at the Lions Club mrpting
adopted a .striking new heading.
gia.
but was educated In tlie West, at tlie
faculty
advisors
und
coaches,
that
Wednesday noon, hls
subject.
Honoring Burley Huntley nnd
University
ot Washington, in,
„
Will Be Exhibited
you will turn out state-cliauiplon- Seattie After a brief period ol [ n.,
Winter visitors in Clearwater. Henry Hill, veterans who have
A Union girl, MLss Virginia Howe, "Milk."
a
ir»<g»r on im imrt .%t im nrtt «igu <tr
shlp teams, that you will live up to service hi Chicago he came to New
Tonight In Connection
Fla., were invariably given the glad
answered thelr last call and the is playing an important role lu
England as the Director ol Music :r«‘»
'.«UdrS,“JS!l3“u?t2L“
the splendid tradlUon which ls Uie
hand by Warren U. Eldredge, former men for whom the local Post is "Stagecoach" the final production
Tlie Kickapoo pickpd up the dis
With Free Movie
ln tlie Providence Bible Institute,
t" *r‘d
n u»
Debate
club's.
Rockland pharmacist, and now a named. Huntley-HUI Post. V P.W., of the Maine Masque at the Little abled fisherman Alicia Sunday off
about tlie lime that institution was Lu...Li,»I«i.’inn aut
"The Making of A Newspaper’ an
"Right now (thinking ln terms first moved from Dudley. Mass. Hls J_________________
.
Clearwater M. D.
has voted to ask the municipal Theatre on tiie U. of M. campus. Monhegan and towed her Into
hour and ten minute sound movie, of next season) there Is enough Held of service has greatly expand- ..... Gloucester.
officers to designate as Huntleyed with the years, and includes tiie I
Sea gulls were patiently on guard
comes to Rockland tonight at the 16°od material In the Club to pro direction of choruses In the larg-1
Word has bcen received in Rock
Hill Hquare the area at the junc
Sunday at Warren bridge awaiting
How many patrons of Waldo high school auditorium under the
tion of Ocean. Water and But- land of the death of Mrs. Irene
est services held in New England ,
any
tlie hourly expected alewife run.
three experienced managers, and in many years. At the Bible Dem- '
folk streets. This section Ls front Fiske Leon of Charlotte, N. C, who Theatre ever noticed the ancient
auspices of the Knox County CamThe annual migration of tlie finny
many others worth the opportunity; onstration Day of four years ago, |
ed on the west by the new home spent her summers ln Rockland. She stone structure half-way to the
held ln Boston Oarden. he adinir- |
hordes was already in progress of the local VF.W.
town
after
leaving
Route
1.
It
has
era
Club 1116 show ’rtU Rtart at there are two varsity debaters, and
was a native of South Thomaston,
ably directed a choir of between
Sunday at Damariscotta.
7.30 and the camera club extends at least three others of varsity three and tour thousand voices. He
daughter ot Amos and Julia Hayden a hLstory.
They're oul ognin—-in
Fiske.
•------an invitation to all to attend. There calibre, with a score of others all is greatly in demand In the mid
The Oarden Club Federation of
The
Knox Hospital
Nurses
west
in
great
convocations
and
sum

Penobscot waters are falling and ■ wyj (je no collection or admission readj' to train. No greater interest mer conferences and is reputed to
shoes by
-jrl
Alumnae Association will hold a so Maine will be guests of Mrs. Lewis
A grand job of improvement is much clearer which means Joy to' ,
nor willingness to co-operate has be the greatest tenor soloist and
charge of any kind.
cial dance in the tower room. Com O. Barrows May 16 at the Blaine being done by Victor Ramsdell on
ever been shown.
song leader in America today tn the
the fishermen at Bangor's salmon
munity Building Friday night. A House, Augusta, with many Rock the beautifully located Luke Brews pool even If the strikes are few and
MakinB of A Newspaper" Is
"My gratitude goes to all members field of religious mu$ic
land
members
in
attendance.
Gov.
grand good time Is in prospect. All
Betwcen May 4 and 12, ten mass
ter farm "on tlie mountain'' which Mr between
story *n Picture and sound of the of the Debate Club—you who are
meetings will be held in ten cities
Aiken of Vermont will give an illus he recently acquired. Among the
invited.
_____
I tremendous task of editing and pub- carrying on."
of New England, using Carlton
trated lecture and an official in proposed features will be a sight
Neil B Packard and Donald L. lishing of a Iarge clty
newsBooth as musical director. Mr
Colby won her State series open spection will be made of the ‘ Lilac
seeing tower which will command Karl spent Sunday at the Karl cot- paPer The opening of U,e fllm
Motorists Waterville bound by Wright of the New England Fellow
er in baseball yesterday at Water- Friendship Hedge." The program
ship as manager and Howard Fer
a magnificent view.
tage, Megunticook Lake where they . shows the system by which the news the way of Vassalboro will receive rin, president of the Providence
vUle 10 to 8 in an erratic game fea will include tea at the Blaine
were adding the finishing touches tb (fathered from all parts of the an unpleasant surprise in the near Bible Institute, as speaker. Tlie
tured by Colby hitting. At the House. Mrs. Lucius D. Barrows
to their ocean going raft.
stat'*' lhe reP°rt<‘rs °n assignments future when they find the large general chairman of all meetings
STILL IN THE DARK
same time Bates was nosing out ls in charge of the non-transferable
_____
i to accidents, sports and all types of brick mill of the American Woolen is Howard W. Selby, prominent
University of Maine to the tune of invitations to whom each Garden
All efforts to solve the mystery
Seldom has an upset stomach itfaire that are consldered^ews t0 Co., at North Vassalboro being dls- Methodlst luyman and general
manager of tlie United Farmers Co
6 to 4. playing on tlie Brunswick Club president tn Maine will send
surrounding the identity of thr
TTie town has made operative Association.
caused the attention aroused by the the papers many readers. The edl- I mantled.
field because of wet grounds at a list of members wishing to at
four months old child found in
The general committee in charge
recent ailment of Thomas E. iDewey torial rooms are shown, all in their heroic efforts to save its one large
Lewiston.
tend and to whom cards will be
the Rockport quarry some days
ordered chaos, and here you watch I Industry but to no avail in the face of the service in Lewiston are in
at Colorado Spring. Even an
issued.
part Mrs. Gertrude Earley, newspa
ago or to apprehend those re
nounced over national radio hook the news pour in by reporter, by ' of the economic trek to the south. per publicity; L. W. Haskell, Jr.,
Rockland City Band under di
sponsible for the placing of thr
telegraph, telephone and the inter------------------ups.
music; John T Thomson, llnance;
rection of Oeorge Law with such
"A Philosophy for Maine" is the
body there have been in vain.
national news gathering agencies, j Maurice G. Athearn was before Arthur F. Marshall, personal work;
assisting artists as Mrs. Lydia subject Hon. William S. Linnell of Numerous clues have proven
AP and UP. You feel the excite- j Rockland Municipal Court this Rev. W. E. Ricker, chairman of the
Rockland High will cross bats
Storer, Danny Patt, Mrs. Jane Portland will dLscuss Friday for the
meeting.
valueless and a careful checking
Foley and Byron Knowlton will Woman's Educational .Club. Mr. cf birth certificates have been in with Thomaston in Thomaston ment that goes with being in touch morning. charge witli driving unMay 7. the dates having been re with all the major happenings over der the influence, and was fined
present a concert next Sunday at Linnell, well-known attorney, re
There will be a special beano party
vain. Thr usual crop of vicious
versed in order to utilize Thomas the state and world within a few 811218 and paid. Oscar Hill of at 2 p. m. tomorrow afternoon at
2 30 In Community Building. Knox cently withdrew from candidacy for
rumors have been circulated hut
Warren, found guilty on a similar
ton's drier field. Game called at minutes of their taking place.
Hospital Auxiliary and the band ,
j,, lhe Main(l Hall of
LOOP, hall with chicken, ham
none substantiated.
charge was fined 8114 06 but chose
In
addition
to
the
picture,
the
4
o'clock
sharp.
will be joint beneficiaries.
and
steak dinners as door prizes.—
Fame series of five minute papers
club is showing 50 ot their salon to serve 30 days instead of paying. adv.
•
these
authors
are
due:
Sophie
May,
Tlie many Rockland friends of
Local educators learn with regret
Tlie store at the Brook in Everett prints, some of which have won
Rummage Sale at Methodist
Dr. Elmer W. Campbell at present Nathaniel Hawthorne, Robert P. of the death of Dr. Ernest W. But L. Spear block, formerly occupied prizes in competition this past win
Church Friday at 9.30—adv. 52-lt
mayor of Hallowell will be inter TrLstram Coffin and Kenneth Rob terfield which occurred Sunday at j by Dorman’s Shoe Store, is being ter. as well aa a large showing of
erts. In the present Augusta scan
DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN Certainly, you ran
ested to know that due to pro
Hartford. Conn. As Commissioner of remodelled for occupancy by Oof- some especially beautiful prints by
liaie your so-comfortvisions of the Hatch Act, he has dal. on how many shoulders does Education in New Hampshire and , kauf a Automotive Store, operated the photographers of the Eastman Exrrl Monkey. Bird A Variety Show
SPIING HOUSE CLEANING
able open-toe ihura
Kodak Company. Several hundred
declined a renomination.
Dr. blame Justly fall, on whose shoul later in Connecticut he addressed by Arnold Nelson.
I. O. (>. F. Hall. Tenant's Harbor
SHORT TIM(
persons viewed the exhibit which
Friday, May 3
Campbell has served a decade as ders and what should Maine citi the Knox County Teachers’ Asso
thio season. Hilt willi
*
zens
do
about
it
to
prevent
recur

Amateur Contest—Prize >3.00
chief executive of Hallowell and
ciation and the Maine Teachers'
A smoky fire was discovered this club held this past winter and
a difference. Our new Air Step,
rence?
8.15
P.
M.
Admission
15c,
25c
his decision is genuinely deplored
Association.
yesterday morning in one of Hie here is the opportunity for the per
will show you just wbal s smart is
Includes Dancing Afterwards
by a well served city. The necessity
city owned tenements, corner sons who were unable to attend the
ligbt-and-airy types. Air Step*, you
52’It
BORN
arises from Dr. Campbell's employ
Beano. G.A.R. hall Wednesday, 2 Union and Willow streets. It ori exhibit to see the clubs work.
Sawyer—At Camden Community Hos
remember, are tbe shoes wills.the
>
p
hah
»^
om
7
An
invitation
will
be
extended
to
ment by the Federal government, pital. April 24. io Mr and Mrs Clifford p. in.. May 1; three cards for 25c.— ginated from a portable oil stove
paii'iiii'iil-cuiiilitioncil Magic S»b .. J
Sawyer,
a
daughter.
He ls married to a former (Rockland
adv.
which ignited bed clothing. Nomi the public to join the club and par
thousands
of tiny air cell* that buoy
ticipate in its activities. Several
girl, Marion Decrow, Talbot avenue.
nal damage only.
19
MARRIED
programs
for
the
near
future
have
your
feet
and lilt your spiiila high.
paoo
Rummage sale in Congregational
F. L CUM, local Dealer
Herbert 8 Weaver, Jr . and Cath
Highways
within
a
25-niile
radius
been
planned
for
beginners
to
ex

Rummage sale' Thursday at 10 27.
vestry
Saturday,
May
4.
starting
at
erlne A. Thompaon. both of Warren.—
F. A. M.
Phone 431-W
a m. G AR. hall by past presidents By Gilbert Harmon, N P
9 oclock.
52-53 of Rockland have survived tlie long tend to them all tlie help possible
93 Limeroek St.,
Roekland. Me.
Mazieo-Korpinen -At Roekland. April
cold winter in surprisingly good in a facinating hobby . An expen
of Edwin Libby Relief Corps.—adv. 30 John B Mazzeo and Helen D Kor432 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
51-53&56
MEETS MAY 1
plnen. both of Rockland.-By Rev Fr
style, but all motorists doff tlieir sive camera and equipment is not
James Savage.
AT 7.30 P. M.
hats to that splendid stretch be needed, some of the best pictures
There will be a rumage sale Sat
DANCING
DIED
tween Warren and Waldoboro. Tlie are made with the family camera.
urday. May 4, starting at 9 a. m
In Thomaston
Whitney—At Waldoboro. April 28.
Highway Department ni^tht well
ln the Congregational vestry with Wlnnlfred
Every Wed.
Whitney, aged 69 yearn. Ill
build lots more of it.
months. 5 daya. Funeral Wednesday at
very good bargains.—adv.*
An attractive new neon sign was
AT
Feilowcraft Degree
2 o'clock from Methodlst Church i
hung in front of Midtown Cafe and
Union
Burial In Lakeview cemetery
1
GLEN
Turley--(At 8(onlngton. April 24. Pat
Miller Burgin, former manager Rendezvous last night.
rick Turley, aged 79 years
MALE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO IIW
P. T. A. BENEFIT
COVE
of the local Coca-Cola plant, and
Clark—At Friendship. April 28. Rev
Matinee Saturday at 2.3(1: Sunday at 3.00 F. M.
Samuel Clark, aged 84 years 9 months.
MAY BALL and
Music By
now winning new laurels as mana
12 days Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock ’
Single Evening Shows at K.tlti I*. M.
from Advent Christian Church. Friend - ■
ITALIAN SUPPER
ger of the much larger establish
SPECIAL NOTICE
ship
HAL
’
S
RHYTHMAIRES
WEDNESDAY. MAY 1
ment in Bangor, was a visitor in
Due tn the length uf our Saturday evening performances, ef
Leon—At Charlotte. N c.. April 28.
OWLS HEAD TOWN HALL
|Mrs Harry Leon (Irene Fiske) formerly I
fective Saturday. April 25, and until further notice, there will be
the city Sunday, dining •witli his
Tickets 35c, includes Dance, Supper of Rockland.
DOOR PRIZE
but our evening show, at 8.110 P. M.
old
fried
"Clint"
Stahl,
at
Stahl's
and Door Prize
97Ttf
CARIl OF THANKS
Tavern
ln
Waldoboro.
45-52
TODAY—TUESDAY, APRIL 39
We wish to express our thanks for

Mav 1—Warren—Entertainment "In
an Old Dutch Oarden" by primary pu
pils at Town hall.
May 3 (3 to 91—Annual meeting ot
Woman's Educational Club at Orand
Army hall.
Mav 3—Rockport - Junior clasa play,
"Pulling the Curtain" at Town hall.
May 3—District meeting of Maine
Federation of Womens Clubs ln Boothbsv Harbor.
May 3 - Waldoboro—Graduation play,
"Spring Fever".
May 5—Band and vocal concert at
Community Building Knox Hospital
Auxiliary and Rockland Band.
May 7—Waldoboro Legion minstrel
show at Clark s hall.
May 7 Superior Court convenes
May 7 (Golf)—Rockland High at
Bath
May 9 (Golf) Morse High at Rock
land
,
,
May 10-Warren—Senior class play,
"She Stoops to Conquer" at Town hall.
May 11—Limeroek Valley Pomona
Orange meets with Owls Head Orange.
May 12 Mothers Day.
May 13 Women's Community League
b iwllng banquet at Rendezvous at 6 30
May 13 -Special Primary Election In
the Second Maine District.
May 14 Knox Pomona meets with
Hope Grange.
May 17 Rockland Fire Department
Ball at Community Building
May 21-Waldoboro Lincoln County
Union of Women's Clubs meets at
Methodlst Church
May 24-Camden Doris Heald dance
recital In Opera House
May 25 Legion Poppy Day
June 3 Special Congressional elec
tion In the Second Maine District.
June 17 -Primary Election
June 24—iRepubllcan National Con
vention In Philadelphia.

Fifty Salon Prints

INDIGESTION

GOOD NEWS
FOR TOES

AURORA LODGE

McLain Shoe Store

WALDO THEATRE

VALUES LIKE THESE
ARE NOT COMMON PROPERTY

the kindness of our friends and neigh
bora and for the beautiful flowers sent
by friends to the funeral of the lale
Mrs Nettle Rising.
•
Mr and Mrs. H T. Rising

BEANO
TONIGHT
LEGION HALL
7.30 O’CLOCK

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
37Ttf

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
890, 711-1 •» 781-11

110-111 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MR.
118-tt

ELECTRIC MOTORS

—

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to take space ln the
columns of The Courler-Oazette to
thank the women who are responding
so generously and willingly to my call
as local chairman of the Red Cross
for knitting sweaters for the Euro
pean sufferers. It may be of Interest
to the readers to know that two North
Haven boys age 12 and 13 have been
knitting and did line work
Yarn Is
available at anytime at my home
Mrs Irven Simpson
North Haven.
•

NEW and USED
Many
I
|

Harvey Distributing Co.
|

GARDINER, ME. TEL 262-W
“Croeker-Wheeler" District
Agents

1

42-62

NOTICE
Board of Registration
The Board ot Registration of the,
City of Roekland. Maine, will be In
session at thelr room In the City I
Building. Thursday. Friday. Saturday.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. May
2. 3. 4. 6. 7. and 8. A D 1940 from
nine o'clock In the forenoon to one j
o'clock In the afternoon, and from j
three to live o'clock ln the afternoon
and from seven to nine o'clock ln the
afternoon (standard time), to receive I
evidence touching the qualifications of
voters In said city, and to verify the
correctness of the lists of voters. No
applications for Absent Voting Ballots
. will be approved after five o clock In
I the afternoon of Saturday. May 11, 1940
i when this session closes.
| Per order of the Board of Reglstra,
By FRANK W. FULLER
!

Chairman
52 .13

Sizes—", II. P. to 500 H. P.
In Stork

s

-

its

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.

TEL 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
M-tf

The ice lias gone out of most of
the ponds and lakes in Knox Coun
ty but is sticking like an unwelcome
mother-in-law to Mirror Lake
which Is still about half covered
with a greenish white surface, un
substantial, and likely to vanish
Into thin alr almost any moment.

The men of Tydol, 75 strong, de
scended upon Rockland last night
nnd took possession of Hotel Thorn
dike, the occasion being the annual
get-together of the Tide-water Oil
Company's dealers for this area, in
cluding representatives from Bel
fast, Rockland and Damariscotta
districts. Following a particularly
fine dinner J. T. McMann, jovial
district manager of Bangor, took up
hts pleasant duties of master of cer
emonies. The chief speaker was D.
M. Thornton of Boston, New Eng
land Sales Manager, who discussed
merchandising and
advertising.
tMalne Sales Manager W. H. Scho
field of Portland spoke interestingly
Music was provided by Danny Patt
and Ernest Munro, Jr.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in "THE BLUEBIRD”

Tliis week we are closing oul two lots of
Shoes at Amazingly Low Prices

$5.00

EDGERTON

WEDM MMl

ONLY. MAY I

LUPE VELEZ, LEON ERROL in
“MEXICAN SPITFIRE’’
Also CHARLES STARRETT in
“BULLETS FOR RUSTLERS”

Plain White, and White with Black Saddle
Sizes 6, 6J/2, 7, 10

“SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON’’

$1.98

Tbos. Mitchell, Edna Best, Freddie Bartholomew

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. MAY 2, 3

with
Also the KKO Short Subject

$7.95

SAT., SCN.. MON., TUF.S., MAY 4, 5. «, J

NUNN-BUSH
White with Tan Wing

$4.65
Sizes 6, 6'/2, 7, 7'/2, 9, 9/2, 10. 11 «/2

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TLYCASTING"

TEL. 294

Silver Wedding

WALDOBORO
ft ft ft fi

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 30, 1940

Page Fouf

HRS I GUISE OTWa

Correspondent
ftftftft

Tel. 21
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Stahl are
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Campbell in Wiscasset.
E. A. Taylor went Saturday to
Kingman where he will attend the
funeral of his cousin, W. D. Boyd.
Parent-Teachers’ Association will
meet Thursday night at 7.30 at the
Community Garden Club House. Wil
bur Senter of Rockland will show
pictures he has taken on his trips
through the United States and
Canada. Tire public is invited.
Mrs. Joseph Butters of Cambridge,
Mass., is spending a week at her
summer home here. Mr. Butters
passed the weekend here,
Mrs. Elsie Thomas, Mrs. Henry
Ewell, Mrs. Edward Hilt and son
Valmore of St. George were guests
Sunday of Mrs. Florence Shuman at
Open Gates.
Mrs. James Duane has returned
from Quincy, Mass., accompanied
home by Miss Katherine Duane.
Mrs. Ella Achorn and Miss Addie
Feyler were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Achorn in Camden.
Leon Stewart spent the weekend
at his home in Madison.
Robert Creamer has returned to
Kalers Comer after spending sev
eral months at the Little Nursing
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Keene of
New York arrived Sunday at their
home on Marble avenue.
Mrs. Emma E. Spear and Mrs.
Margaret Colton of Portland were

MEET CHARMING ROXANNA

Waldoboro Couple Feted
By Friends On Their
25th Anniversary

■**,

Scored Direct Hit

WARREN

Loyal Finnish Workers
Netted Over $500 In
Splendid Warren Program

ft ft ft ft

Senter Crane Company

ALENA L STARRBTTT
Correspondent

ft ft ftft
The Bazaar held for the Finnish
Tel. 40
Relief at Glover hall. Warren, on
The school busses will call Wed
April 20th. was a big success. Tiie
nesday at 3.145 at Town hall for the
amount cleared was $505.76. All expupils of Hinckley Corner and Mal| penses were paid by the members cojm corner schools who are to pre1 of the committee, and all food was sent the program "In An Old Dutch

j

Mr. and Mrs. Henry lives Sr., of
Waldoboro were tendered a sur
prise reception Saturday night at
Glover hall in Warren by 175 friends ,
in honor of their silver wedding an- j
niversary, A short program at the
opening consisted of speech by Rev.\
Alex Raita of Friendship; song by
Mrs. Frank Salo of Owls’ Head;
poem by Mrs. U. J. Laiho; song byMrs. Laina Waisanen, reading by
Mrs. Martha Nurmi.
Mrs. lives was presented with a
corsage bouquet of red rosebuds and
lilies of the valley and Mr. lives with
a single white carnation. Eric Torvella of Warren, as master of cere
monies announced the program and
in behalf of the gathering presented
to the honor guests several gifts,
among which were an electric wash
ing machine, silver, dishes and a
purse of money. Following the pre
sentation, Mr. and Mrs. lives were
escorted to the Grange hall for
coffee. The table centrepiece was
a three decker wedding cake. Ar
rangements were made by Mrs.
Aina Gronros of Rockland. Mrs. Es
ther Ohtonen of North Warren,

Rose Bush Sale

donated by the women on the com- Garden’’.
Tough 2 Year
mittee. The committee wishes to
Mrs Alice Gordon was dinner
thank the Boston musicians and guest Sunday of Mrs Ella Caler.
Top Grade
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague and
soloist for the wonderful program
they contributed. Norman Soders- family of Union were visitors Sun
New England
jerna. violinist; Miss Sofia Strum- day at Mrs lza Teague s.
The Baptist Men's Forum will
berg. pianist; Karl Lamp, violin cel
Grown
list; and Mrs. Amanda Juht. solo- hold a father-son banquet Thursday
1st They also wish to thank John night at the Montgomery rooms.!
D Kajander of Boston who fur- , The Gamma Beta Boys Club will,
nished transportation free to the Join this for its tenth annual banmusicians. The committee also quet. following which a program
wishes to thank the following busi will be presented, which will in
ness men who so generously con clude a showing of the picture "The
tributed to this cause. B. H. Lin Making of a Newspaper”. This
coln. E. C. Jones, M. H. Cramer of meeting of the Forum will be the
Washington; Harry Stewart. H. H last until September, except for a
Thorndike. Merle Messer. Dr. John get-to-gether In the mid-summer.
CLIMBERS!
BUSHES!
Kazutow. R. E. Thurston, of Union;
The annual meeting of thc Wo
Phil Cohen of Wiscasset; Roscoe mans Club with election of officers
Red
( opper Paul Scarlet,
Cerise Talisman.
Bessey. John C. Creighton. Harold J will be held Thursday night. NomPink
Fossett. Fred Burkett of Union. Al- inating committee is Mrs. S. A.
Dorothy Perkins,
Red
Gram Trplitx.
bert Kyllonen Brown's -Restaurant.' Watts, Mrs. Willis Vinal and Mrs.
Yellow
Aviator Bleriot,
J O Oays Restaurant. S H. Wes-J Robert Walker. Mrs. Archie NickRoslyn,
Yellow
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. E. This is Rosanna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Gushee of Appleton ton and Sons Company. Solomon' erson of Union will present her
Red
American Beauty.
who recently celebrated her birthday with a party
G. Miller.
David Mr. Lash. Levensaler’s Shoe t paper "Hobbles' , and the hostesses
Yellow
Betty Clark,
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge Ls in
Rrd
Baby Ramblers.
S’ore. Waldoboro Oarage. Newcastle will be Mrs. Alzada Simmons, Mrs.
vited to join Mystic Lodge in the an- ■ Mrs. Martha Nurmi of Waldoboro, STONINGTON
Orain Copmany. Wirthmore Grain Helen Maxey, Mrs. Inez Mathews,
Red
Etoilr Ur Holland,
Rrd
Rrd Radiance.
niversary observance next Sunday Mrs. Fannie Torvella and Mrs.
Mrs Arlie Welch and Mrs Kath Company of Waldoboro. John A. Mrs. Corinne Perkins, Mrs. Annie
at the Warren Congregational Laina Waisman of Warren.
erine Nevalls were recent visitors ] Karl and Co.. European Bakery , Lehto, Mrs. Henrietta French, and
Pink Karl Druschki.
Dame Edith Helen.
White
Church, services at 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. lives were married in Bangor.
George W, Batchelder. Thomas Mrs. Evelyn Robinson
Carl Hinckley has returned from 25 years ago in Rosario Santa Flo.
Pink Talisman,
Pink Radiance,
Yellow
Betty Stetson of Camden is vislt- Economy of Rockland. R J. Heald
The Student Council has secured
Augusta.
Argentine, have been residents of lng
Rebecca Knight.
of West Rockport. O. W Carroll of Mayor Edward Veazie of Rockland
Callers at Mrs. Jennie Benner’s Waldoboro the past 10 years, where * Alvin Lord visited Sunday in Her Rockville, Ronald R Messer. C B
to be speaker Thursday morning at1
this week were Mrs. Alma Mank. they raise poultry. Mr. lives has mon.
Crockett. J. B. Robinson. W. W an assembly.
Miss Helen Levensaler. North Wal- been in 22 countries thus far durByron Eaton is employed by- Woolworth Company, J. J. Newberry
Committees for the stated meet
doboro; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vose ing his life. They have three sons, Ralph Barter.
Company. Down Town Market, Pat
«
ing Friday of Ivy Chapter, OES ,
of Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Roy*Paul of Westminster. Mass.. HenryAdTertlaementa In this oulumn no,
Vernette Noyes visited Sunday Brown of Rockland. Ralph Robbins
«
Mrs. Alzada to eiceed three lines inserted onoe foi
Watson and son Benjamin, and Mr. and George of Waldoboro all of on the mainland.
1 of East Union. F. W. Oorden and are: Entertainment.
«
x«—
I 25 cento, three tlmee for SO cento Ad
W
—
—
Watson's mother of Rockland
< whom were present Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eaton passed Son of Union. Paysons Inc., and L. Slmmons and Mrs. Grace Slmmons, dltlonal lines five cents each for one
«m', 10 cents for three tunes, net
50-CORl) defied hard wood wanted
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mank are Music for the dancing was fur- the weekend with the Fred Colomy’s f Morton of East Union. Coopers refreshments. Miss M. Grace Walk- •mail
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out ol
words to a
J B PAULSEN, Thomaston. Tel. 62
er. Mrs. Grace Campbell. Miss Eda ——
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Mank nished by Theodore Siili and George
_____________________________________ 52*54
Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Ga
at Bluehill.
I Market. A. and P. Tea Company.
The liver ahould pour out two pinto of
in Boston.
St. Clair and Mrs. Jessie Walker.
»
SIX angora kittens wanted 7 to 10
lives.
Ava Rich of Isle au Haut was a M B. and C. O. Perry Company of
liquid bile into your bowela daily. If this
weeksold: nice long fur. DHtJA YORK
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Waltz have
bile is not flowing freely, your food may
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge
will
ob

111 Pleasant St_________________
51-83
recent
visitor
at
Sand
Beach
Farm.
,
Rockland.
Warren
Garage.
Red
and
not digest. It may just decay in the bowels.
returned from Wollaston and are
MIDDLE-aged woman wanted for
Gas bloats up your stomach. You get const!«
Mrs. Alda Small. Mrs. Annie White Store. Oleason Y. Cogan. A. serve Anniversary- Sunday at the ’I *
GROSS
NECK
housework
CALL
after
5
P
m
at
28
pated. You feel sour, sunk and the world
at their home at Kaler’s Corner.
Thomaaton St . City______________ 52*54
looks punk.
Recent callers at Melvin Genth- Richards. Mrs. Eva Gray and Mrs. T. Norwood. Oeorge A. Buck of evening service Sunday at the Con
Mrs. Fannie Burns and Mr. and
It takes those good, old Carter’s IJttle
Is hereby given of the loss
BICYCLE wanted, second hand sldener's were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Josie Sellers motored Thursday to Warren. Norman Clark of Apple- gregational Church. This will be of NOTICE
I.lver Pills to get these two pints of bile
deposit book numbered 37651 and walk bike in good condition
Also
Mrs. Louis Burns have moved from
a
union
service
with
Rev.
William
flowwg freely to make you feel “up and
the
owner
of
said
book
aska
for
dutarge
size doll carriage Write • M K "
Teele. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Prior. Penobscot to visit Mrs. Lena Bow- | ton. Wesley Oliver of Augusta. Le»n
ur* Amazing ln making bile flow freely.
~
~
'
_
'
_______
the Dudley Hovey house to their
S
Stackhouse
the
speaker
who
will
ln
accordance
with
the
procare
The
Courier-Oazette
] J. White. Stonington Furniture o oiacauuuse. uig speaaer.
j vUlon & ,he 8taU 1>1W
ROCKLAND I ——
-----Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by name.
Arthur Stahl of Bremen. Loiit den. who is ill.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for adult
home on Benner Hill.
) Oc and 25<. Stubbornly refuse anything else.
BANK bv Edward J Helllcr,
Island, Jesse Jones of Gardiner,
The Herman Walkers have moved , Company. Burpee and Lamb. Inc., address the Rebekahs and the Odd SAVINGS
famllv of one Must be experienced,
Treas Rockland Me April 23 1940
49*T 55 capable. American and have sound ref
Mrs Alice French. Orville Slde- from North Stonington, and are oc- B L. Segal. Merrifield’s. H. P Fellows. Rebekah Lodges of Appleerences Oood home, located In Rock
ton.
Waldoboro,
and
Union
are
in

land
Add res all replies to ROCK
linger and Emery Sidelinger of j cupying one of the Seth Webb rents.i Rlelyat. Economy Clothes Shop. W
LAND HOUSEKEEPER care The Cou
vited.
T
West Waldoboro.
rier-Gazette
52-54
Leroy Haskell Is home from Whit- H Glover. Penobscot Orlll. Karl M
The sophomore class cleared $20 ♦
MIDDLE-aged man wautea 101 i.gui
Seymour Simmons and Mrs. insville where he has worked during : Leighton, Maine Music Company,
farm work, one wanting good home
(THE AGENCY OF SERVICE)
Elizabeth Hoak of Broad Cove the winter.
' R. P. Conant, H. H. Crie Company. at the public supper Friday night.
rather than high wages must be good
R
dry milker References G. L D West
lied recently on Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Ellis with Deanna [Endicott Johnson, Burpee Furniture
47*52
417 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL 1042-W
BOSTON terrier for aale. 8 nss old Neck Nobleboro. Me
Frank Simmons.
and Betty have returned home from Company. Senter Crane Company.
And they are to have the Quoddv Pretty female mrs rose hupper
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
46T52
I Tel 4-3. Tenants Harbor
51-53 called for and delivered T J. FUM
Mrs. William Thome, Mrs. Ida Mrs. Linnie Trundy’s.
Main Street Hardware. Daniels Power Project model exhibited at
ING. 19 Birch St Tel 212-WK 4C*42-tf
EASY washer for sale large size, dryer
Waltz,
and Mrs. Stevenson were
Dr. and Mrs. B. Lake Noyes. El Jewelers. Vesper Leach. Fire Proof
EQUITABLE FIRE A MARINE
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON
The 1 and pump Used very little TEL 388-M R — — — —
— ♦— — — R
the
New
York
World
’
s
Fair.
INSURANCE COMPANY'
INSURANCE COMPANY
or call at 47 Park St
52-54
Rockland visitors Monday.
J wood Sawyer and Genevieve Warren Oarage. Gregory 's of Rockland. L.
Provldenre, R. I.
Providence. R. I.
National
Youth
Administration
has
boats for
J
ohnhon Co H n
ASSETS DEC 31, 1939
Mrs. Harold McFarland has re- attended the
recent Hancock F. Barker of Union. M R. Andrews
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
*tern outboard boat and trailer.
imnnam Mortgage Loans.
asked the Quoddy N.Y.A, to set up square
sSoo turned to New Harbor after visiting County medical meeting in Ells- of West Rockport.
Real Estate.
$55: cedar planked can van-covered out R — 222
22
stocks and Bonds
» ,,
Stocks and Bonds.
,
ii Cash
and Banks,
board
17 ft 450. 2 new outboard boats,
1.125 no 95 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph worth.
the
working
model
ready
for
ex

| Unclaimed prizes if not taken in
Cash ln Oflice and Bank,
THREE-room furnished apartment to
1.417.101 28 AgentS' Balances,
new- 14 ft V bottom. 4110 with trailer.
356 349 84 Agents' Balances.
suitable for couple
49 Brewster
t.7«7 70 Eugley.
Bllls Receivable
Mrs. Lettie Sawyer has returned 30 days will be turned over to Pin hibition May 1. It may be placed 485 without trailer: new 12 ft 11 In. let,
Bills Receivable.
51-53
Interest and Rents.
31285 19
round bottom, 4100: 16 ft Kenneybeek St TEL 37-W
William Winchenbach, Freeman to Jonesport after visiting her son nlsh Relief.
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets.
66 337 32'
outboard style. 455: also 18 ft and 15
EIGHT
room
house
to
let
on Ocean
ln
the
New
Hall
of
Industry.
They
All other Assets,
9 In sailboat. 3 moth type sail Ave Ingraham Hill; hot water heat,
Winchenbach and Mrs. Bessie Bert Sawyer.
The committee members were. Mr. will give it good background and ft
Gross Assets
boats. 2 Old Town canoes 11 ft skill bath
lights
MRS
ORRIN SMITH
$15 618 811 98 Deduct Items not admitted. *' ’74,537 40 Hoffses of Back Cove were recent
Gross Assets.
20 ft guide s canoe large English linen Tel 396-M
5153
Mrs.
Sadie
Taylor
of
Deer
Isle
anti
Mrs.
Theodore
Olson.
Mr.
and
Deduct Items not admitted.
122.431 61
sail
KENNETH
KNIGHT
Rockwirt
excellent
lighting
effects.
guests of Clarence Richards.
FURNISHED apt
to let. available
was recent guest of Mrs. Lela Rice. Mrs. Frank Silonen, Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted Assets.
47.344.667 60
Tel Camden 2319
52*54
415,496 380 37
May 1 Garage
MRS A C. JONES. 5
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
Gerald Turner of Boston has been William Anttila. Mr and Mrs. Nes52 tf
WALKER foxhound pups for sale ! Talbot Ave , Te! 576
Net Unpaid Losses.
4145 002 35
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1939
CITY
’
LICENSES
cheap;
guaranteed
to
drive
lox
next
Unearned Premiums.
1.053 119 40 CUSHING
FTVE-room
flat
to
let.
all
modern
vislting
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
Mikkola.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
4802.430
99
Net Unpaid Losses
The Licensing Committee of the winter G B HILTON. Winslows Mills Also parldr stove and gas range for
All other Liabilities,
80 815 52
4 596.157 35
Unearned Premiums,
52*lt sale. Apply S H HALL. 109 Park St.
Pekkanen. Mr. and Mrs. John Lilja, City Council will meet In the Ctty
their A. C. Turner.
1.000 000 00 f. The frois have started
ks»qi5 7o Cash Capital.
AU other LlabUltles,
Clerk's Oflice Wednesday. Mav 1st 1940
3 OOO 000 00 8urPIUS over 411 LlabUltles, 5 065 730 33
52*54
nightly concerts—to some a grue
Mrs. Virgie Cousins substituted Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kari. Henry Aho. at six o'clock (E. 8 Tl In the alter
PIGEONS 2 pair Show Tuntblera. 1 City
Cash Capital,
arlng
6urplus over all Liabilities. 6 414876 33
ETGHT room house to let on Ocean
Racing Homera. 2 male Racl
noon.
for
the
purpose
ol
receiving
apP»
,r
Total Liabilities and
some sound, to others, as good as a at the school during the recent ab- Mrs Eric Torvela. Mrs. Aini Lind. ----..
.for vlctualera
. - on.
48 75 Ave, hot water heat, bath lights
plications
and- other 11- R
Homera
All homcrx pedigreed
Surplus.
47.344.667 60
Total LlabUltles and
sence of Miss Hilda Avery.
hillaby.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Salo, Mr. and oenees. a> are required for the com takes the lot ROBERT SMITH 323 MRS ORRIN SMITH Tel 396-M 51-53
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
415.496.380 37
Surplus.
Ing year Blank* needed for this pur- Broadway. City
51*53
SIX room house to let. bath elec
New York, N. Y.
Clarence Wales is suffering from
Mrs. Luella Joyce of Deer Isle is Mrs. Daniel Macintosh.
poxe may be obtained from Uie City
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
OOOD uaed Duotheom circulating oil tricity. completely furnished: within
Clerk's
Oflice
5
minutes of Main St FLORA K COL
an injured leg.
staying with her daughter Mrs. Ar
Real Estate
4718950
heater, medium size, for sale
Also
AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE
FRANCIS I) ORNE
51-53
Mortgage Loans.
babv
carriage
Call
THOMASTON LINS. 15 Orove St , Tel. 579-W
INSURANCE COMPANY
RICH .ARD C PERRY
21
350
33?
8?
s
Olson
and
brother
Fred
G
nold
Brown.
Peace
is
not
a
failure
because
Stocks and Bonds.
51*53
THREE-room apt comfortably fur
80 Malden Lane. New York City. N. Y
Licensing Committee 157-11
Cash ln Oflice and Bank,
3.097,419 44 Olson are employed on the Pleasant
nished wtth toilet. Inquire 12 Knox St
Mrs. Ida Welch and Lyman Stin- some men prefer war.
49-T-52
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1939
FRIENDSHTP sloop for sale. 26 foot, TEL 156-W
Agents' Balances
1.228 622 90 . „ .
41-fcf
good condition FRANKIJN COMERY
Beal Estate.
115.517 37 Po nt road.
43 120.213 37 Interest and Rents,
son celebrated their birthdays Sat-1
ROOMS to let at 22 SCHOOL ST., up
Mortgage Loans.
Tel Thomaston 79
51*53
16.500 00 All other Assets.
118,759 66
Mrs. Byron Coomhs of Pleasant urday at Mrs. Welch’s home Favo- [
stairs apartment.
50*52
12.645.738 00
Stocks and Bonds.
BIRD houses for sale. 100 to pick
Cash ln oflice and Bank,
1,979.775 81
Gross Assets.
426 817 208 03 Point visited the past week at the rite songs were sung with Mrs. Law- !
ATTRACTIVE
unfurnished
apart
from;
low
prices
while
they
last
519.483
67
Agents Balances.
Deduct Items not admitted 1,415 966 82
2 bedrooms, bath, living-dining
RAYES WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Pres ment. kitchen,
home of her daughter Mrs. Robert rence Staples at the piano Mr.
Bllls Receivable.
4 681 12
garage
TEI, 757-R
cott 8t. City
_________ 51*5$ room.
27.304 50
Interest and Rents,
Admitted.
425 401.241 21 Ames.’
50-52
Stinson and Mrs Welch received
10.501 38
All other Assets.
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1939
FttRNlSHED apartment to let at 17
Net Unpaid Losses.
$3,813,749 66
Eli Maloney has resumed his work many nice gifts.
all kinds of heaters C E OROTTON Warren 8t Apply to II IAMBS ST
Gross Assets.
418.324.197 85 Unearned Premiums
5.590,471 16
138 Camden St. Tel 1091 -W
51 tf
.50 U
Deduct Items not admitted
41.740 94 All other Liabilities.
1.940 070 ?0t with hls brother W. G Maloney,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Herrick of
Cash Capital.
2.500 (Se4 00 after spending thc winter at his
APARTMENT to let. furnished and
PRESSED
hay
for
sale,
farm
lighting
Rockland, James Lurey of New Lon
Admitted.
418.282 456 91 Surplus over all Liabilities. 11 556.949 69
49*51
plant, two 32 volt motors; cow and calf, heated st 14 MASONIC ST
home.
new milch: also beef cow
WILSON
don and Mrs. Jennie Weymouth of
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1939
_ ’_
__ ____
FOUR room furnished esmp to let:
To
al Liabilities
and
MERRIAM Union. Tel 8-5
51*53 electricity. TEI, Thomaston 165-4. or
4711.695 71
Mrs. Maud Barnes has had her Beverly, Mass, were called here
Net Unpaid Losses.
8urplus.
425 401241 21
50*52
2 ,974 290 54
Unearned Premiums,
FOUR acres of shore property for South Cushing Post oflice
UNITED
STATES
BRANCH
house
wired
for
electricity,
W.
G.
this
week
by
the
death
of
their
418.100
00
AU other Liabilities,
HARDWARE store for sale or to let,
sale with chalet. 20 ft by 20 ft Nice
1.000,000 00 TIIE PALATINE INSURANCE CO. LTD. Ballinen doing the work.
Cash Capital,
w
ith
fixtures,
shelves,
etc
F
M
TIB
fire place
Well wooded
At Ballard
London. England
father Patrick Turley.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 13.178.370 66
Park
Apply C M BIAKE Wallpaper BEITS. 18 Washington St . Camden
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Many
residents
are
burning
blue

46-tf
store. 662 Main St
47-tf
Mortgage Loans. (Partici
Total Liabilities and
pation ^hds.
Ctfs.).
$34,523 88 berry land, as Is their annual cus- Patrick Turley
FOUR-room apartment with hath to
418,282.456 91
Surplus,
USED baby carriage for sale, also
2.994.691 77 tom.
let;
also
kitchenette
apartment;
both
Patrick Turley. TO. died at his
six-tube battery radio, cabinet model.
-------------------- Cash ln Office and Bank,
145 966 12
Prices reasonable
MRS
FRED O furnished V F STUDLEY. 77 Park St ,
Agents’ Balance*.
175
648
38
home
here
Wednesday
after
three
4«-tf
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell has returned
THE AUTOMOBILE INS. CO
OLSON. Cushing
50-52 Tel 330 or 1154
Bllls Receivable.
4.291 16
OF HARTFORD. CONN.
FIVE-room house to let on Broadway
Mr. Turley was
Interest and Rente,
* 19.561 17 Irom the Southland, and is at the weeks' Illness.
HOUSEHOLD
furnishings
for
sale
1
Place;
all
modern
Apply
ERNEST
IC.
ASSETS, DBC. 31, 1939
All other Assets.
32,581 46
Fine condition
Moving to smaller DAVIS. 294 Broadway.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linne bom in Newry. County Down, Ire
46-tf
469.912 74
Real Estate.
house
MRS LEILA F BENNER 125
Gross Assets.
43.407.266 14 ken, Thomaston. She was a caller land. and came to this country when
38.947 51
TWO-room furnished apartments tn
Mortgage Loans.
Camden street
50*52
Deduct. Items not admitted. 266 961 68
let; lights, heat; 45 and 46 week FOSS
Bonds & Stocks (Book
he
was
21.
He
moved
to
this
town
CLEMENTS
Chicks
are
"tops"
for
neavj
in
town,
Saturday,
but
was
unable
22
.804
999
85
HOUSE.
77 Park St . Tel 330
39-cf
Value).
egg production and meat Reds, Rocks
Admitted.
43.140 304 46
2.996.503 29
Cash ln Office and Bank,
to get to her cottage on Bird Point, 45 years ago and was employed as
UNFURNISHED apartment to let Tel
Clem-Cross baby pullets, cockerels
LIABILITIES. DEC 3
1939
2,334 608 50
Agents' Balances.
Malne-U S Pullorum Clean Based on 629-M. ELLA COLLINS, 25 North Main
$76 60R 00 with her car, owing to unsettled a quarryman. He was married to
Bllls Receivable.
49.587 05 Net Unpaid Losses.
40-tf
years of finest breeding Pullet chicks St
997 366 03
Interest and Rents.
94 454 05 Unearned Premiums,
Jane Sweeney of Frankfort who
ln all breeds. Free catalog tells all
69 943 30 travelling.
AU other Assets,
194.196 16 All other Liabilities,
HEATED apt to let all modern Oood
Write today
CLEMENTS BROTHER? location Apply the MEN'S SHOP. Main
Statutory Deposit,
400 000 00
Miss Christine Olson will be hos died five years ago.
FARMS. Rt 33. Winterport. Me
Gross Assets,
428.583,209 15 Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.596,387 13
St. cor Park
33-tf
Deduct items not Admitted. 1,132,633 84
Survivors are two sons. James
tess
Friday to the Helpful Club.
POWER boat for sale, 30 feet long,
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St. Tei
Total Liabilities and
pea pod; 28 lobster traps
Sacrifice 579-W. MRS FLORA COLIJNS
40-11
Surplus,
43.140.304 46
William Sallinen is wiring the Turley of New London, and Leo
•Admitted.
427,450,575 31
price J A TRAHAN. 37 Blake Place.
FOUR-room apartment to let, al)
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE <>>
City
»
50*52
George Vannah residence for elec Turley of this place; three daugh
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1939
modern Apply at Oamden and Rock
55 Fifth Ave., New York, N Y.
AT West Rockport, six-room house, land Water Co TEL 634 _____
$1,927,701 80
Net Unpaid Losses.
tricity.
ters. Mrs. Lester Herrick of Rock
40-tf
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
barn, cellar, spring well and 4 acres
9.618.590 35 Stocks and Bonds.
Unearned Premiums,
$3,788,238 07
FURNISHED rooms to let
desir
land; price 4650
V F STUDLEY. 283
Miss Orpha Kilieran, R. N. spent land. Mrs. (Jennie Weymouth of
1 036.995 51 Cash ln Office and Bank.
All other LlabUltles.
231.328 55
MRS. A. C. JONES. 3
Main St . Rockland. Tel 1154
47-tf able location
Contlnegncy Reserve,
Agents' Balances.
121,086 96 the weekend with her father, H. L. Beverly. Mass., and Mary Turley of
Talbot Ave.. Tel. 576.
128-M
Cash Capital.
5,000.000 00 Bllls Receivable
66 16
HOME of late Albion Palmer for sale.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 8,617.287 45 Interest and Rente,
30,117 18 Kilieran while on recess from her this town; a brother. Felix, in Ire
10 Jefferson St Inquire 12 KNOX ST
All other Assets.
49-tf
110263 59 duties at the Central Maine Hos land; four grandchildren; and
*
Total LlabUltles and
BRBCKS tested seeds for sale H H
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
«
Surplus.
427.450.575 31
Oros* Assets.
$1,281,100 51 pital, Lewiston.
James Gamble, a boyhood friend
CRIE CO . 238 Main 8t .. Rockland. 45-tf ♦
•Bonds not In default are carried at. Deduct Items not admitted.
51-Looks
after
16-Conspire
1-Puzzled
71.161 43
amortized values: bonds ln default
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock and who has been a member of Mr. Tur
42-ACRE farm for sale, early land.
19-Neceaaary
8- Percolate
53-Girl'a name
aud stocks are carried at market values
15 acres ln good cultivation: wood lot;
Admitted.
44.209 939 08 daughter Carol of Springfield, Mass,
21-Half an em
9- A raised platform
54- Orunkard
CURTAINS nicely done; 30 rents p»lr
ley's family for 42 years.
except stocks of affiliated Companies
seven-room house; large barn
TEL 111 ---------------LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
PLEASANT ST
53
23- Greek letter
11- Placea for offering 55- Very
which arc carried at their own book Net Unpaid Losses.
$84,571 00 will spend part of this week at their
Camden 576 or 2571.
42*53
Requiem
Mass
was
celebrated
at
56- Preposition
value.
24- Give leave to
MEN! WOMEN! WANT VTM? Take raw
sacrifices
Unearned Premiums,
976,121 93
DARK
loam
for
sale.
42
load
del
tn
home
here.
oyRter concentrates, atlniulants and
AU other Liabilities.
150.141 84
St Mary’s Church.
58- Relatlve (abbr.)
25- Diphthong
12- lnseet peats
Rockland and Thomaston For flowers other toulea tn O6TREX tablet* to pep
Cash Capital,
1 900.000 90
27-Pleaaure
B. S. Geyer, Beverly Geyer. Leon
14- Constellation
59- Cuta
and lawns.
WTLLIAM ANDERSON up body
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS
Often needed after 40 -by
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.999.104 31
West Meadow Rd . Tel 23 W
47*52 bodle* lacking iron, calcium, pho*29-Lake in Sweden
61-Knocked lightly
15- Egyptian god
INSURANCE COMPANY
Ames, Robert Ames and Frank
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
90 John St.. New York, N. Y
Total Liabilities and
31- Fish eggs
63-Tropleal fruit
15 SWARMS of bees for sale
MRS phoru*. Iodine. Vtt-amln Bl. Oet 35e
17- lndeflnite article
Surplus.
$4.209 939 08 Crute Jr. burned over land Mon
FRANK STUDLEY. Thomaston, house size today. Call, write C. H MOOR A
ASSETS. DEC. 31 1939
68-Wagon tracks
32- Etrusean god
18- Born
side of Oyster River. Warren road 33-tf CO., and all other good drug stores
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE
dap for Miss Alice Smith In South
452.405 00
66-Wlthout flavor
37-Raised an uproar
Mortgage Loans.
20-To spilt
53*65
INSURANCE COMPANY
6.752.476 40
DRY fitted hard wood for sale. $10:
Stocks and Bonds.
39- Ocean swell
22-Howla
Waldoboro.
Andover. Mass
LAWNMOWERxS. sharpened and re
1.287,220 30
junks, long; soft wood slabs; kindling
Cash ln Office and Bank
40- Small pastry
VERTICAL
25Growa
old
ASSETS.
DEC;
31,
1939
6.16.736
01
paired.
called
for
and
delivered
Tel.
Agents’ Balances.
T J CARROLL. Warren, Tel. Rockland
Ice of considerable thickness
41- Raw metal
26- Secluded valleys
Mortgage Loans,
$75 926 40
Bllls Receivable.
263-21.
40 tl 205 H H CRIE CO 328 Main St 45 tf
formed
Sunday
night
in
many
Stocks
and
Bonds.
469.899
06
1- Jolned
42- Worahipt
Interest and Rents,
28- Digit
OLD. We«k. Over 40? Men. Women.
D. & H hard coal, egg, stove, nut
Cash ln Office and Bank,
246.985 731
AU other Assets,
44-Greek god of love
2- Period of time
29- Unitea metal by
414.50 per ton, del Household soft coai 73 year-old Doctor writes: ”1 took OsAgents' Balances.
63 404 06 places, but Monday brought the
trex
tablet*. Result* fine." Peps up
48-A
highway
(abbr.)
3- Brancb of flowers
fusing
48 per ton, del. Lumpy new River soft
Interest and Renta,
4.101 04 warmest day thus far.
Gross Assets.
41
49 per ton. del. Ask for swap for cast bodies lacking Vitamin Bl. Iron, cal
48-Advertiaement
4- Wlthln

29c

In Everybody’s Column

WAKE UP YOUR

WANTED

LIVER BILE-

♦LOST AND FOUND '

who wiu

ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.

FOR SALE

:

tolet

•

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

MISCELLANEOUS

Deduct Items not admitted.

377.372 00

Admitted.

Grose Assete.
$860 316 29
Deduct Items not admitted,
4.242 74

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
Admitted.
$183,786 48
LIABILITIES DEC 31,
Net Unpaid Losses.
1,051.280 88 Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
296.242
21
Unearned
Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities ,
Total Liabilities and
Surpln-

|8 (Wfl 950 73

Total Liabilities and
Purplqs4

4856,073
1939
$13,879
475.124
15.091
351,977

55
56
29
81
89

$856 075 85

Bangor Rotarians entertained
their sons and daughters and never
was a dinner at the Bangor House
more appreciated. The air was full
of melody and good cheer. Too
little has ever been done to bring
together the family spirit in hours

of entertainment abroad,

30- To babble
33- Myself
34- ln a greater degree
35- An insect
36- Upon
38-Return
43-Next (Dial.)
46- Com-epike
47- Plural of radius
50-Horw'i gait

5- Opiniona
6- Galn
7- Pale
8- Serfa

10- One

11- Aeeeaaory
eovaring
18-Want
14-Debatee

(abbr.)
48-Angered
81- Hearta

M-floe

58-Briatle (Bot.)
$7-Mualeal composition
60-Large cask
82- Plnts (abbr )
S4-F>-fa

tickets. M. B. & C. O. PERRY, 519
St., Tel. 487
HARD wood per foot, fitted
Sawed. 81.15. long. $1 05. M. B. <Sc
PERRY. Tel. 487

Malt
40-tf
41.25
C. O.
40-tf

Always think before you act, but
djn’t think too long about an

cium. phosphorus. Oet 35c size today.
First package satisfies or maker refunds
low price. Call, write C. H. MOOR A
CO.
40*52
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service for
dependable hauling waste and ashes
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399. 14-tf
WASTE and ashes removed reason
able rates, dependable service. 8TAN

HALL. Tel. 311 or call at Hall’s service
40-tr

swering Jntersting classified offers. fttftttoo. Main and Winter 3U
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Every-Other-Day

Betty Brown Wins
Vinalhaven Girl Led
In County Style
Revue

Page Five

HIGH WATER CLAM DIGGER
Display of Remarkable Invention Disturbed
Serenity At Vinalhaven Lions Meeting

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST
If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
to her informative talk Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.

Burglar’s Booty
Police Records Show It
Is the Vacuum Cleaner
As Often As a Ring

Newfoundland Pish Deal—Con- Mrs. James H. Pose of Topsham;
Is loot taken by burglars usually
Betty Brown of Vinalhaven was
gressional critics of the Newfound- Mrs. Earle 'Richardson of BrunsYou can "dickey" up last year's on both sides, about 10 to 15 min- I **> ^lc term of Jewelry, fura and
announced highest winner in the
land fish deal were not surprised j wick; Miss Pern Merritt of Houldark blue crepe with a frilly white utes. Oi'. pan-broil
Serve with similar precious articles’
4-H Ccunty Style Dress Revue Conth’s week at the decision of the ton and Washington. D. C.
The third quarterly Zone Ad first, locate a clam, this generally lingerie collar, tuck a nosegay under Raisin Grape Sauce.
1 "A study of police records." R. N
’♦Treasury Department ref’iiT.g re-' Mrs. Rodney Marshall of Port- ' test held in Rockland. Saturday,
Caverly, Vice President in charge
visory meeting of the second district being done by spotting the clam hole the brim of a last year's hat and Kaisin Grape Sauce
di ‘ss in view of the position pre
viously assumed by the Cuiiums land and Washington. D C.; Mrs. April 27. Betty Is a member of the of Maine was held Thursday at Odd in the flats; press the cylinder down feel perkier. Somt times, figura
One-half cup seeded raisins. 1 of claims of The Fidelity and CasEdward C. Moran. Jr., of Rockland Pox Islanders 4-H Club of Vinalhaover the clam, flrst opening the tively speaking, there's a frill or a cup Welch's Grape Juice. l'» table- ualty Company of New York, a
officials in defending this deal
The Committee on Mercnant and Washington; Miss Katherine veil of which Mrs Barbara Nutting Fellows hall ln Vinalhaven, with a valveto allow the air to escape from bouquet that will .make a last year's spoons tarragon vinegar. 1 clove,
company of the America Fire In
Marine and Fisheries repl.fi very Marshall oCYork; Miss A. Florence Is leader and Mrs. Dewey Brown. ' 8°odrepresentation.
it,, closethe valve and remove.the recjpe more exciting. For in- bay leaf. H teaspoon leaf thyme, surance Group, "shows that burglars
promptly to the adverse action of
the out of town Lions cylinder, and along with it the clam stance, try fine bread crumbs, 's teaspoon salt, dash of black will literally take anything that is
the Treisun by reporting out un Crowley of Biddeford. Miss Doris assistant. As her award for thisHeading
not nailed down Even if it has
animously the lcvlsed O..vc Bill Pike of Lubec; Mrs. Leroy Hussey achievement she will attend State were District Governor Arthur Hin- the vacuum created pulling the clam browned In butter and served as pepper, 1 tablespoon flour.,
to define an American fishery as of Augusta; Mrs. Alton Littlefield I 4-H Camp at the University of man of Portland, and District'Dep right out from his downy bed.
sauce on asparagus or crisp, buttery
Combine all ingredients but flour, little value into the bag It goes to
n fishery ln which Americans could of Augusta; Mrs. Inez Wing of Maine at Orono, June 26-30, and uty Oovernor (William [Niehofl of
Everything was progressing lovely bread crumbs with lemon Juice as Simmer five minutes.
Mix flour be added to the amazing assortment
te employed.
Waterville. Other clubs represented with every evidence that some of
of what constitutes 'loot'.''
Hearings on this bill were held Ki»KnFld; Mrs Stella Jewe11 of,there wl!I ^nipetc with other coun- were: From Rockland, King Lion Vinalhaven's hardest headed busi sauce for broccoli. Do you ever with one tablespoon of water and
Vacuum cleaners, radios, lamps,
cut bread, crusts removed, in add to sauce. Simmer an additionthis past week with representatives Falrflcld; Mrs. Chandler of Madt- jty winners for state winner, whose
golf equipment, linens, inexpensive
of the New England fisheries from i son; Mrs. Clayton Upton of North [ award will be a trip to Uie National E E. Stoddard; from Camden. King ness men were going to Invest In the triangles, dip in melted butter, then al 20 minutes. Serves four.
Lion Dr. James Carswell; from Wal new invention, when proceedings in grated cheese and toast under
Club Congress In Chicago.
Massachusetts and Maine joining New Portland.
clocks, fishing tackle, purses, guns,
MENU
Mrs. Llewpljyn N Edwards of
Congressman Brewster and other
doboro, King I,ion Earl Spear and were suddenly interrupted by Con Ihe broiler for thc touch of ele- I
There
were
eleven
entrants
pres

coats, all sorts clothing are com-,
Breakfast
Augusta
and
Washington.
Honor

New England Congressmen in adent and three more who were un Secretary A. D. Oray; and visiting stable P A. White, a guest, who ganee with a salad?
monly taken Of course Jewe's furs
ary
President
of
Daughters
of
Stewed
Prunes
•vocacy of this measure presented
Lion "Buddy" Larson from Water sternly stated that he had a warrant I And that reminds us of the j
and silverware are favored item,
Cornflakes
by Congressman Oliver as a mem Patriots of America; Mrs. Nina able to came. Each modeled in a
but anything else that is portable
ber of the Committee on Merchant Berry of Portland; Mrs. Edna C. dress and slip which she had .made ville. The Vinalhaven Club was for the arrest of O. V. Drew and short-cut a mother of four passed
Presto Bacon Muffins
Paine, Mrs. Charles Tubbs. Mrs. These girls were grouped into three represented by Zone Chairman O. Edward G. Carver, accused of stealMarine and Fisheries.
seems to be cheerfully accepted.
[on. Her brood love toasted sand
Scrambled Eggs
Fred, ,Hay.
The bill now goes immediately to,,.,
. Mrs. Hersey Munroe , of classes—blue, red. and white. They V. Drew, King iLlon E L. Glldden, ing the Invention which was being, wlches and salad fQr ,unch w
Coffee
the floor and early Congressional Washington. Mrs. Mary E Wadsand Secretary, Charles C. Webster. demonstrated.
I jj,eyn eat three apjece and "mass 1
Lunch
• consideration seems altogether like- *orth' MrsP
W„ Pa^ard were placed as follows: lilue ribbon
NORTH HAVEN
After
a
business
meeting
at
which
This
put
a
quietus
on
any
further
productlon.. oa t0.Lst<,d sandwlche.s' "Broiled Mushroom Sandwiche.s
group
—
Betty
Brown.
Vinalhaven;
ly with strong Congressional sup- ^Irs . Ada
^r,?' EduH
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waterman,
eMJ. N(W
'Stockton, Mrs ,L. W Fellows and Ruth Norwood, Hope; Carolyn An- thc status of the several clubs was stock selling, but It did not stop thc
Cole Slaw
Mr.
and Mrs, D. D Lermond and
J Lawrence Alphen. Vice presi-!Mr^ Elizabeth May Cr«3 ?f W^h' drews, West Rockport; Martha discussed and which showed a net j laughter and joshing that followed. | fandWjcheg befou they're home
Cookies
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Grant and
gam
of
membership
lor
all
clubs
Messrs.
Drew
and
Carver
haven
’
t
[
frQm
school
meal
clu
.
ese
jei
ly
dent of the Oeneral Seafoods;
•'
Shattuck. Newcastle: Esther NorTetley Tea
family have returned home after
Qr what hgv* you
Corporation, a sub. idiary of Gen-1. Dunn Portland
Mrs wcod' H°i*’. and Marjorie Cook. but Rockland, a shore dinner was found out yet how their little joke peanul
Dinner
spending the winter in Sarasota.
eral Foods, appeared at the hear
served
by
the
Lions'
wives
j
on
Lions
Peterson
and
Bragdon
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Tang Of The Sea

VINALHAVEN

GIRLS!

PHILGAS

AT THE PARK THURSDAY ONLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

41*

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Ilaut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro

1* A fragrant white cream with
out any bad odor.*

2.
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 330
S.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 130
117-tf

3.

4.
5.
Bidding a "happy landing” to their three elderly benefactors (Charles
Winninger, C. Aubrey Smith and Harry Carey) who are flying away on a
business trip, Richard Carlson, Jean Parker and Maria Ouspenskaya have
Emily Post is nothing but a name to Bing Crosby and hls two new film
a mysterious foreboding of disaster which is realixed when their three
friends fail to return. This is one* of the big dramatic scenes in RKO pals, Dorothy Lamour and Bob Hope, as they tear into chicken barbecue,
South Pacific style, in "Road To Singapore.’’—adv.
Radis’s "Beyond Tomorrow adv

Painless . . , not messy. . .
quick to use. As simple to re
move as cold cream.
Economical because you use so
very little each time.
Does not irritate healthy normal
skin.
Removes hair close to akin, leav
ing skin soft, smooth, clean and
fragrant,

39*
a tube

NAIR

At notes which sell toilet goods

First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make
food first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
classified instandy by the appearance of your
name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
three lines of black type on a government stamped
envelope, or a "private” envelope with an attract
ive design that ties in with your letterhead ?
3 Let us figure on your next envelope order and
submit some "corner card” ideas. We may be
able to save you some money, too.
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I am in a predicament, perhaps
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In pencil after Miss Snow's solo youd regulation time, and it is so
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Enroute, he visited this daughter.
conveyed to him one-half Interest Dwight's Journal of Music and re
A card pasted on the inside cover
trip home was via Smoky Moun
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That is more money than I ever
March
—
"Athalia".
Mendclseohn
daughter Katherine returned Sun- location. General Waldo, partly in
around the house convalescing from ing several weeks with her daugh- I
which are classical and rare.'
Overture—"Bandittenjitreiche".
Suppc expect to see and if by any chance
dayto
Manchester.
N.
H.
alter
1
earnest
and
partly
in
Jest,
offered
Overture
—
"Croarn
of
Gold'
Hermann
a critical illness.
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ,
Commenting on one assisting ar Waltzes—('Heart and Hand".
Fauai 11 nna among my books another
"llappy" Hamlin. author of this spending the week at their camp on the Legislature a gift of "One
The remains of Mrs. Etta Hart George H. Thcmas.
tist the paper continued— ‘"Mrs Marcti "Blues and Oraya",
FFa“usht voIunie Irom this same Library I
Amesbury
Hill.
Galop
—
"ImStrudel",
of Wocdfords were brought here
Miss Hazel Witherspoon of Bos V. F. W. News column
'"Undre_d Th0USand ACreS and that Cary gave an aria from Giura- March—" Duquesne Greys' .
Rosa Shall certainly skip the country. I
Miss Blanche CoUins. daughter j adjoining the court house, if they
last Tuesday lor bunel in Seaside ton spent tiie weekend with her
mento with quite brilliant execution
Wessaweskeag Hot Shots of South
probably did accept the two volume
af Mr and Mrs Fred L. Collins oi would build it at Penobscot, and
Cemetery' A committal service was parents, Mr. and Fred Witherspoon
tall but her trill, which has not
Thomaston.
Miss Elsie Norton
privilege as given by the Athenaeum
Notes
at
the
bottom
of
the
pro

West
Rockport
has
the
distinction
lather
than
fail
"he
writes"
I
would
conducted by Rev. Newell J. Smith.
Lillian Orey, district deputy presi sang several solos to the enjoyment
passed beyond what may be called gram stated that "The piano used Library of East Thomaston which
of earn ing off the highest honors j go to a further quantity if well asMrs. Hart was formerly of this dent. Mrs. Laura Fuller, Miss Bessie
the twitter period.)’
of 150 persons in attendance.
at this Entertainment was manu town ceased to be about 86 years
in the Rockport High School Senior sured all the members would atplace, widow of Charles Hart, and a Bowers. Mrs. Mabel Stinson and
The orchestra, which the reviewer factured at the Factory of Norris & ago. Ha! A bright thought has’en
Brighter prospects for pensions
Class with a rank of 94.7 as an- end there."
sisted to Mrs Emma Williams and Mrs. Nrifla Smith attended the Re
called the 'band' throughout, apfor certain groups of World War
nounced by Prin. Oeorge S. CunIt is truthfully said that General par™.tly saved the day when it Co., Boston, is for sale by W. H tered my brain-cavity. Perhaps it
Mrs. Nancy Watts of this place, bekah district meeting held Friday I
veterans are found in the recent
was my great-grandfather took out
Mason.
ningham last Friday. Miss Collins Waldo hastened the settlement of
and Mrs. Angie Osborne of Lewis in Bangor.
action of the House Committee on has been an outstanding pupil dur- j the Penobscot Valley by at least a 'played from memory the accomthis book I shall refuse to pay the
And
of
course
the
program
was
ton.
Charles Wellington is confined to World War Veterans Legislation
paniment to Robert, when Mr. Cut- j prin(pd al th< Courier offlcP,
fine,
ing her entire four year course. She ientury and we should have to per
Patricia Smith fell down a Light his home because of illness.
approving two specific bills. One
ler gave it up because he had care- Maln
Ragland.
i Union, April 27.
A. Jay See
is a member of the Dramatic Club, petuaic his name a more dlstinof stairs Thursday and was taken
Mr. and Mrs. Stdr.ey Norton
would provide an increase of from
lessly brought an imperfect copy
Glee Club and Library Club, serving mushed monument than the nameto Knox Hospital where x-rays re moved Monday from their winter
$30 to $40 a month lor the totally
to the piano. But for their timely
An interesting activity in Maine's SOUTH WARREN
this year as president of the latter j sakes that have survived in the
vealed that she suffered fioni a name on Bay View street to Dark
disabled non-service connected vet
and capable intervention the aria
fractured clavicle and slicuid?r
jrganization.
She
has
also
served
j
County
of
Waldo,
Townships
cf
music circles was the Annual Hymn Mr. and Mrs. W. C Leavitt reHarbor where they will spend the eran with an additional Provision
would have been hopelessly broken Festlval held In Portland recently j turned Saturday from Marblehead,
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs summer.
her class in the capacity of vice | Waldo and Waldoboro and Mt.
cf $25 a month for those who are
down.'
under the auspices of the Maine J Mass. They were accompanied by
attended church services Sunday in
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Pellerin 50 percent or more disabled, and a president and president. Her work , Waldo.
The announcement that Boston Chapter of the American Guild of j their daughter Mrs. Alden Beals
in the class plays has been highly j Such narratives as Ben Ames
observance of their anniversary, spent the weekend in Bennington,
grant of $40 a month for all 90
was to hold such a Festival, said
and listened to an able sermon by V:.
complimented and she is extremely Williams latest creation “Come
Organists and the Federation of and two children who will be their
1 day veterans when they become 65
Watson s Art Journal of New York,
Rev. Newell J. Smith.
Mrs. Harty Wilson, who has been years cf age. This bill is supported popular among her school and class | Spring" just off the press, the biogMusic Clubs. Given for the promo guests for a time.
mates. The next in rank is Miss' raphy of General Samuel Waldo "created much conversation and not tion of congregational singing of
The remains of Mrs Etta Hart of a patient at the New England Bap
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond and
by the VP.W
a little jocular comment in this
Portland were brought here Mon tist Hospital in Roxbury, Mass., re
Josephine
Pitts,
daughter
of
Mr.
I
now
being
prepared
by
Doctor
hymns
In
the
churches
of
our
State.
young
son Robert of Jefferson were
Past Commander Hamlin installed
day for burial. Mrs. Hart who was turned Saturday to the home of
and Mrs. Everett Pitts followed by Amelia Ford of Searsport along city. The mildly conceited and 11 vested senior choirs of the Fed guests Sunday at Oeorge Lermond's.
Skowhegan Post Sunday, assisted by
a native of this place, leaves a her son and daughter-in-law. Mr
Miss Joyce Ingraham, daughter of
writings of Lincoln Col- knowing ones poopooh'd the affair eration of Music Clubs participated.
Ernest Vaughn of Whitman,
Deputy Chief of Staff Hill. There
daughter; three sisters, Mrs. Emma and Mrs. Harold Wilson.
Mr.
and
M's.
Mark
Ingraham,
with
;
cord
and
fetches by the late gracefully as a provincial concert— and several Portland organists , Mass. and E. C. Cutting of South
were 15 members of Huntley-Hill
Williams. Mrs. Nancy Watts and
Orris Bum. son of Mr. and Mrs.) Henr>' Buxton do much to perpetu- as a one-horse arrangement of played music founded on well- Portland have been recent visitors
Mrs. W. L. Dickens will entertain :Post in attendance.
psalm singers which could be made
Mrs. Angie Osborn; and several Community Hospital Club Thurs
at the Cutting homestead.
National Commander Otis M Orris Burns receiving fourth place'a,e memoirs of the hardships ex something of if Mr. This or That known hymn tunes.
rank.
' l>erienced by our early pioneers. In
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Fred day.
Good Will Grange Sewing Circle
The
Hymn
Society
of
America,
Brown of North Carolina will visit
Watts attended the funeral ir.
G Frederick Glllchrest Is on va the Department of Maine VFW
Rev. C. V. Overman. Frederick'order ,0 “P” wlth Ule Influx of of New York were to take it in sponsor of this program and of had their first meeting of the sea
Portland.
cation from his duties at Boynton- the First of May. He will spend Quimby ar.d Miss Phyllis Carleton. rar!y hi*tor>' and romance seeking hand and put it through."
many other programs of similar son Thursday and these officers
The box was opened by Messrs.
tourists w'hich is* bound to follow
Mrs. Warrington Gilchrest pa.- cd McKay’s Drug store.
delegates
from
the
local
society
of
kind
eaeh year, was founded in were elected: President. Lula IJbby;
I one entire day at Togus Hospital
Tuesday w.th Mrs. Wallace Mc
Kenneth Blackington went Sun with the buddies there. Rallies will Christian Endeavor attended an the publicity it behooves Us to Courtenay Guild, the society's presi 1922. Its membership ls not large, vice president, Mabel Mills; secre
dent; Dr. Thompson Stone, con
Laughlin.
day to New York City to motor Mr. be held in Lewiston and Bangor.
Executive Board meeting at the make of what little remains for
but It Includes many of the best tray and treasurer. Edna OiYrlock.
ductor; Paul F. Spain, vice presi
periietual
memorials.
Bangor
Mrs Frank Barter is confined to and Mrs. E. J. Cornells here for the
writers of hymns and hymn tunes The next meeting will be at the
May 18 is V.F.W.'s annual Peppy First Baptist Church in Rockland
Chamber is interested in and now dent, and James T. Gearon. secre In the country. It encourages bet hall Thursday afternoon.
summer.
the house with a foot ailment.
Day with Chaplain Andrew Boyn- Monday night.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge met
Mrs. Laura Dyer of Northport has , ton as chairman. The sale will
Mr and Mrs. Alonzo P Spear ar working on a project for the res tary, on the stage of the Y.M.CA. ter congregational singing, the ■Mrs. Rose Marshall vivsited rela
toration of the old Block house at auditorium, in the presence of 250 writing of hymn tunes of real mu tives Sunday in Friendship.
Thursday, members partaking of a recently bought the Raymond Con
•start at 7 a. m.. Gladys Hamlin rived home Monday from a winter's
Port Pownall. now Port Point, the choristers. Also at the ceremony was
"crazy lunch.'’
ley house on Central street.
sojourn
in
Florida.
sical value and of hymns that ex
1 past president, is chairman for the
the Boston composer, Miss Mabel
Clarence Hawley was weekend
•'Tiie Blue Bird" a Technicolor Auxilairy. D.nner for the workers
Wilbert Robbins and family are ■
1 works of which stand
press the modern temper of Chris
Nazis critics have "accepted"
guest of friends in Rockland.
production, with Shirley Temple will be served at the hall. Chalr- moving from the Whitmore house the northwest of the Port Point Daniels, daughter of the late George tianity, the collecting of hynmic Shakespeare as a German classicist
Light Hcuse. With the proper or- Frank Daniels, a former president
Mrs. Mary Barter received a se and
data and research Into the entire Dr. Rosenberg, the German critic,
, a„ laige cast, will be shown at , man Boynton's aim is to break all on Union street to the S. B Haskell
I ganization perfected for the de of the society.
vere shaking-up Thursday in a fall, the Comique Theatre Wednesday . rPcorcts for thp saJp and agk# Ulat house on Pascal avenue.
field of hymnology. Its most gen says Shakespeare gives a Nordic
velopment of Mt. Waldo Recrea
but suffered no broken bones.
and Thursday. Today the feature all cittens do their part. The pro
erally understood and valued pro delineation of the world.
I
have
also
had
placed
in
my
tional Center there is an opi»rIs "Castle on the Hudson" with ceeds go for relief of the needy
•Top llat Parly”
tunity to include that worthy hands through the thought of Mrs.
John Garfield. Ann Sheridan and veterans.
Naomi Chapter O.E.S. met Friday Pat OBrlcn.
Percy Demmons of Thomaston an
project.
Huntl^g-Hill Past will hold its
at which time- Mt and Mrs. Ernest
old program of Rockland concerts.
A surprise birthday party was
8th annual May dance at Glen Cove
Rawley gave a brief talk on their
vdlues were reported at 106 percent Mrs. Demmons said that the pro
given Burnham Young Sunday
Giange hall May 28. Charles Hill
trip to Washington and of their
of pre-war. compared with 105 per gram was sent to her by her cousin,
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Is chairman.
cent last year. In Maine, the index Martha Webber of Portland (wife
visit to International Eastern Star
Louis Regnier with Mrs. R'gnier
stood at 95 percent of the 1912-14 of Dr. M. Carroll Webber) who
Tiie post Is ln need of chairs to
Temple Mrs. Rawley presented to
and Mrs. Robert Seliger as hos
figure, about where farm values
make the new home a place of com
each officer a view of the temple
More than 3.000 farm leaders are have been since 1933.
found it among the papers of her
tesses. Those present were: Mr.
fort. Any persons having a chair expected to attend thp annual meet
which was of great Interest and
late father, Horace O'Brien, a for
and Mrs. Ralph Clark. Mr. and Mis.
that is no longer of use to them ing of the American Institute of Co- j
mast enjoyed.
mer resident of Thomaston.
Italy,
formerly
an
important
out

Theodore Louis and Mr. and Mrs
should call Vernon O. Giles, Cedar operation, to be held this year at!
AftfT the business meeting, Mrs
The program reads: Grand Vocal
Michigan State College, beginning let for American lumber, is now
Robert Seliger all of Rockland, Mr.
street.
Rina Andrews, a charter member
on July 8.
using fiber board extensively in Concert at Union Hall, Thomaston,
and .Mrs. Alfred Rcy. Mr and Mrs.
Veterans of Knox County who
was pleasantly surprised when she
The 1940 edition of apple spray stead of wood for inside furnishings on Tuesday evening. Dec. 12. 1876.
Ernest Cookson, Mr. and Mis.
want pensions must do their part and dust calendar, prepared by the
was escorted so the dining room to
and doors and to same extent hi Dr T. E. Tibbetts, basso; Oeorge
Burnham Young. Mr. and Mrs.
to get them. There are only 25 per University of Maine, is now avail
a "top hat party" in honor of her
the manufacture of furniture.
E. Torrey, basso; D. N. Mortland.
Robert Dexter and Mr. and Mrs.
able
from
county
agents
of
the
cent of the veterans in this country
72d birthday. The tables were deco
tenor; W O. Fuller, Jr., tenor; Miss
Maine Extension Service. The cal
LouLs Regnier.
who belong to any veteran's organi endar also includes recommenda
rated With black and white, nnd hi
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette .Mary F. Fuller, Miss Ada F. BlackMiss Martha Hopkins of Bangor
zation The other 75 percent are tions on spray materials, methods
the center was a large top hat
Is visiting Mr and Mrs. C. W Babb. on
band wagon
25 of application, and other valuable
which concealed the birthday cake
G B Annis is visiting his daugh-i )XTO
,
nt
tany
,
he
load
R
lakes
information. The material has been
percent tarry
Mrs. Andrews was also the recipient
strength and
and an organization to compiled by representatives of the
of gifts and a shower of cards after ter H.a.tine, who is a patient in strength
College of Agriculture. Extension
a Chicago hospital as a result cf j gp
„at Ls
dup and
get, w
what
Is due
and every WorW
lunch. Past Matron Harriet Long
back injuries received in an auto War veteran should enlist today in Service, and Experiment Station.
presented to Mrs. Andrews a bou
The cost of poultry feed com
mobile aoccident recently
the V.F.W. Pension Pash. See pared to the price of eggs is likely
quet of pink.-, from charter mem
Oliver Hamlin, Sea View Garage, or to continue unfavorable to poultrybers now residing in town, Harriet
Albert Brickley Union street for men during the next few months.
and Fanny Ixmg. Mary Snow. Alice SPRUCE HEAD
To celebrate "National Hardware Open House"
Any change later will depend a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr re information.
Wheeler, Nannie Allen and Elmer
great deal upon the prospects for
(April 25 to May 4th)
turned home Sunday from a week's
Allen.
In Uie near future IIuntley-Hill the '1949 harvest of feed grains.
Another surprise to the honor visit with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence | Post Is to organize a bicycle safety More eggs may be going to market
..
I club to instruct the children the during the first half of this year
guest was to find her niece and Carr in Rockland.
HOUSE PAINT
than
in
the
first
half
of
1939.
but
Mr and Mrs. Leland Mann and golden rule of safety. Every boy
nephew Mr. and Mrs. Iernan Oxton
consumer incomes are also higher.
JVow
—
at
reduced
prices
Devoe V
of Rockport who were invited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland of . nd girl who rides a bicycle will be And the demand for eggs for pur
WALL PAINT Finish f,7;
guests. On the committee were Camden spent Saturday nt the eligible to membership.
poses other than the current con
If you want to Mve real money —
If you veterans or friends of the sumer market may also ht lp to off
Nannie Allen, Mabel Wilson and Cleveland cottage.
and fie sure of a warm home next
set
the
larger
production
of
eggs
Margaret Reid
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tinney of veterans like to read this veteran
Winter, regardless of conditions—
fill up with 'blue coal' now at re
Quincy, Ma.ss., are spending a few new i say so by writing to the editor this spring.
An increase of about one percent
Famous Devoe
1
'
duced prices. Order today.
of The Courier-Gazette. The Post in the average of farm real estate
The largest charter list of any days at their cottage.
'Strong mon'of Paints
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson of wants to know what you want. Any values the country over during the
Grange organized so far this year
is reported from Union County, Norwell, Mass., are at their cottage information in regards to pensions, 12 months ended March 1. 1949, is
on how to enter Togas Hospital or reported by the Federal Bureau of
Ohio, where Claiborne Grange, No. for several days.
ROCKLAND FUEL £O.
GENERAL STORE
Forrest Cheney returned Tuesday for Veterans' Employment may be Agricultural Economies. The pre
2679, has recently made a success
liminary index for that period now
Telephone 72
MAINE
FRIENDSHIP,
ful start. The charter list con to White Heod Coast Guard Station obtained by writing Oliver R. Ham stands at 85 percent of pre-war,
alter
a
short
leave
with
his
family
lin,
Commander,
South
Thomaston.
tained 120 names and already a
about where it was in 1937 and 1938.
In New England, farm real eslate THE blue coal WAY 15 THE EASY WAY TO HEAT 'rO'JP hq.v
O. R. H.
class of initiates is in preparation. here.
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Patricia Pease Is Entertaining

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

This And That

A A A A
a a a a

News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hall Black
ington of Boston sailed Saturday
on the United Fruit cruise ship
Talamanca for Havana. Panama
Canal Zone and Guatemala, look
ing forward with much pleasure to
an alluring trip on which the Rockland-born lecturer will doubtless
obtain much colorful material for
a new address.

Opportunity Class will meet
Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
Lena Young, Ingraham Hill.

MAZZEO-KORP1NEN
Miss Helen D. Korpinen and John
B. Mazzeo were united in marriage
at a nuptial ma.ss this morning at
St. Bernard's Church. Rev. Fr.
James F. Savage officiated, us’ng
the double ring ceremony. They
were attended by Frank Mazzeo,
borther of the groom, and Miss
Ethel Hayes.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Onni Korpinen. and grad
uated In 1935 from Rockland High
School. She Ls employed ln the F.
W. Woolworth store. Mr. Mazzeo,
son of Mrs. Camilla Mazzeo. grad
uated from Rockland High School in
1931, and is employed at the A fit
P. market.
Immediately following the cere
mony, the young couple left on a
week's trip of unannounced destina
tion.

Evening Star Grange of Wash
ington met recently with a
large attendance In spite of wash
outs due to the recent heavy rain.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss. Mrs.
By K. S. F.
The usual array of "goodies’ was
Charles D. Taber, Mr. and Mrs.
'I served at noon after which the MsHomer E. Robinson and Mrs. W. N.
Man’s song box, so to speak, is at slon was conductcd by W. M. ArClark, have returned from a three
the top of the windpipe and a thur jonnsion. One application for
months trip, which took them
bird's is at the very bottom of it.
j membership was balloted on and
through 21 states. A lengthy stop
* * * *
i degree work will be in order at the
was made in San Francisco, some
H.
W.
Dresser
has
this
to
say
of
next meeting. Daniel Weaver and
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Crie are leav side trips of interest being made
today: "What I am thinking and l. D. Bartlett who have been quite
to
Boulder
Dam.
Grand
Canyon,
ing today for Criehaven where they
doing day by day Ls resistlessly m were reported as improving,
will spend the summer. They have and National Parks, the return be
shaping my future, a future in j Ouesi speaker, County Agent
been visiting friends in Rockland, ing via the Mojave Desert. A visit
which there is no expiation except Ralph Wentworth ably discussed
Thomaston and Belfast for the past to Mexico also proved entertaining.
through my own better conduct.' the question "What might be done
two weeks.
Beverage; reading, Mrs. O'Brien;
No one can save me. No one can 'on farms to make a better Living",
Richard Marston of Portland, a
poem, Elizabeth Bunker and Mrs.
live my life for me. If I am wise I taking as an example a 50-acre
Rocklar.d Society for the Hard of junior at Deering High School is
OBrien; piano solo, Mrs. Bousfield;
shall begin today to build my own farm from which farm account had
spending
his
vacation
at
the
home
Hearing, will meet Thursday with
monologue, Hazel Pendleton.
truer and better world from within." 'been kept, this farm being one of
Mrs. Gladys Thomas, 47 Broad of H. H. Flint. Park street and visitIn the receiving line were: Mrs,
• • • •
.several selected from the 1939 surstreet for n business session and ling other relatives in this city.
Ruth Beverage, mother of Mrs,
Norman Thomas Is certainly no ['ey which had been made in Knox CrOfkPtt and
John Crockett[
social.
Mrs. Carrie D. Sherman is visiting
| "doubting Thomas" for he is again; and Lincoln counties and used as mothpr of Mr Crockett and xtr
heading the slate of the Socialists (comparison to the conditions of and
Malcolm Crockett.
The Junior Women's Club will j her daughter, Mrs. Fi ances. Merrill
Flioto by Blackinton. , and
js unopposed for a fourth 1939-40.
hold their annual banquet next in Newton, Mass.
Refreshments were served and
Patricia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. *"****”'• 5' Willow street, is shown above entertaining a group of succpsslvp prP&ldentlal nomination
Tax rates are higher, valuation
Monday at 6.30, at the Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Crockett received
Miss Daphne Winslow returned friendH on her third birthday. Left to right the guests are: Janice Hutchinson. Margery Hart. Donna Syl
about same; 40 percent of apple
Hotel. Reservations may be made
vester, Judith Pease. Maxine Fish, Nan Jones and Patricia herself. Special guests present were Sheila Jones He has good courage, anyway,
many useful and beautiful gifts as
trees were damaged or killed by well as best wishes for a long and
j
• • • •
with Mrs. Jane Hall. tel. 311 or with yesterday to Fryeburg Academy to and Austin Syivoster.
resume teaching.
||fp
Mrs. Elzada Barstow, tel. 776-W.
—
How o.'ten in human experience freeze of four years ago all of which „appy
. . • .
Mrs. Clarence Knowlton was hos
MRS. IIEZEKIAlt B. FALES
j doPS a sense of hopelessness and summed up to a decrease in farm- J
Mrs. Helen Carlson is the guest
| A program tQ
prespntpd lonight
Tonian Circle will meet Wednestess when Monday Niters met this
Tiie death of Mrs. Helena Rivers 1 helplessness seem to prevail? What lng and increase in taxes.
Mr. Wentworth advocated farm at Plpasant Val,py Orangp
(.on.
dal night at the home of Mrs. W. of her sister, Mrs. G. M. Horght, at week. Prizes went to Mrs. O. B. I
■ Adams! Fales at her home on one docs with the kindliest motives
accounting
and
.said
that
If
one
crop
Oppnlns
song
.
rol
,
faU
Paul Seavey. Franklin street, with her home in Syracuse, N. Y.
Are
Found
In
the
Quinn
Brown, MLss Ruth Hatch, Mrs. WilCamden street Thursday, April 25, are mistaken for ruthlessness or
(hp t(>un|ry (norp layorab|p
Mrs. Alfred Benner as the assist
Family, Headed By Edgar has brought marked sorrow to the unklndness. Every soul whose mo failed to pay dividends, change ' Ufc
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clements of Ham Hooper. Mrs. Fred Vinal; con- :
should be made for Improvement
hea„h lhgn ,.fe ,n {hp
ing hostess.
tive
is
high
will
sooner
or
later
Lowell. Mass., were weekend guests solatlon, Mrs Susan Bowley; door I
Quinn and Frank Rossiter many who were privileged to come
on a .scientific and business basis, why?.; origlna, po™,, Vante Macprize. Miss Hatch.
into contact with this woman of get proper adjustment If he or she
An all day session will be held of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl. They
In the contest between the men taURh,ln. <urrpnt PVPn,s p ,, s
Editor
of
The
Courlrr-Gazetie:
—
keeps
a
high
heart.
accompanied
by
Mrs.
great chaim and fine character.
Thursday by Edwin Libby Relief were
and
women, the lecturer reported Morsp. 1Uu,trntpd talk by Rsthpr
MLss Margaret Simmons B a pa- I It may be of interest to The -n,ough lt was known she was in I
....
Corps with a rummage sale opening Clements father. Arthur Wardwell. tlent at Knox Hospital.
,lomp
(ll.nionstratlon
j Black Cat to know of three groups decUnlng Health, the end came
"Persons who drink too much that the ladies were several pointspunham
at 10 o'clock in charge of the past who spent the winter with them,
------j of four generations in the Quinn ’ ;Uddenly and as a shock to her coffee ', said the teacher, "get what in the lead. Frank Day of Auburn a,,Pnt. distussion on European rorn
and
who
will
remain
with
his
presidents. Those who have articles
bv Raynl0nd Andprspn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of family.
j friends.
•
is known as coffee heart, and men was present and with Mrs. Grrtrude
to donate please call Mrs. Gladys daughter Mrs. Karl for the summer. Brighton. Mass, spent the week-j Father’s side: Edgar C. Quinn
\jrs p.,iPS was bom ;n Rockland who smoke too much tobacco get Ludwig acted as judges for the Morse. Eddie Tolman and Myron
Murphy. A social party for mem
afternoons programs. Visitors were
Mrs. Kenneth Daggett and son end with Mr. and Mrs. A I. Vose, great grandfather; Clifford G. !o„ junP 20. 1974, the daughter ol tobacco heart. ’
Young: household hints by Evelyn
bers will be held in the afternoon,
Frederick are visiting her mother Mrs Porter's parents.
Quinn, grandfather: James O I Isaac and Mary ■ Riley • Adams. A
A little boy put up his hand and present from Auburn, Hope and Bartlett; jokes by all; and the clos
circle supper will be served at 6
The next ing song.
Quinn, father: Clifford S. Quinn. I graduate of Rockland High School asked, Teacher, if a boy eats a Meenaliga Granges.
ln Los Angeles. Cal.
o'clock and the business session will
Mrs. Grace Britt U spending the son (nine months!. All are men j s2ie pursued her stud.es in Boston. 1 lot of cake and candy, will he get a meeting will be May 2.
• • • •
open at 7.30.
Golden Rod Chapter O£S.. con week in Portland, the guest of Mr William DennLson, great-grand and was oruthe staff of the Daily sweet-heart?’
father; Winifred I. Quinn, grand.
. _ ,, .
,
Wessaweskeag Orange of South UNION
ferred degrees on Mrs. Sarah Oliver, and Mrs. Henry H. Randall.
mother; James I. Qutnn. fathe,:, SUr of Rockland until her marriage
Bethel Rebekah Lodge has been
observed "Birthday
Lemon Juice Recipe Mrs. Catherine Libby and Miss Mar
..................
___.........son.
I to Hezekiah B Fales 40 years ago j There is always someone or thing Thomaston
Clifford S. Quinn,
Russell and Adriel Palmer have jMother’s side: Frank W. Rossi-| Jan. 31 of this year.She was affili-1 to take the Joy out of
life. Here night" Wednesday, with Mrs. Harry invited to Join Mystic Lodge in the
garet Graves, at the Priday night
anniversary observance at the 7
Checks Rheumatic meeting held in Odd Fellows Hall. returned to Campton, N. H., havingter, great grandfather; Julia Beck-; alpd with the
Congregational comes a new camera called the Waterman, Albert Davis, Jr., Rich
o'clock services Sunday at the War
ard
Brown
and
Mis.'
Marjorie
Sleep

gnmdmother: , church and an outstanding figure Speedray that snapped a man in
Mrs. Florence Philbrook was supper been in this city for a few days.
Pain Quickly
ren Congregational Church. Rev.
er
the
guests
of
honor,
each
of
attend funeral services for Mrs. H |
hM o'np Krpflt
j in its activities. She was a mem-the midst of a sneeze, showing what
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar chairman.
William Stackhouse, pastor of the
whom
had
a
birthday
during
April.
thritis or neuritis pain, try this simple
B. Fales.
j
Rossiter of Camden;two; ber of the Shakespeare Society, thewe are up against when this thing
The program consisted of several Bal>,ist Church, will be the speaker.
Inexpensive home recipe that thousands
Mrs. Matilda Brown has moved
great aunts. Edna Johnson and! Rockland Garden Club. Cardinal happens within the room and the
are using
Qet a package of Ru Ex ! from tiie John Stevens tenement
Free vaccination against small
Mrs. Vesper A. Leach ls ill.
musical
numbers by Oliver Hamlin.
^'wnhel^,^;^ rO‘,1S Handil£e germ-laden particles are left floatCompound today. Mix It with a quart
pox will be available to any resi
Robert
Waterman
and
William
,
on
Pleasant
street
to
Ute
Fred
of water, add the Juice of 4 lemons.
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Milks Ls visiting Rossiter of Camden, all these on.Breakfast Blld8< clyb Her inM!T" ing about ln the air. iLook out for Nuppla; readings by Mrs. Water dent of Union on these dates:
It's easy. No trouble at all and pleas Knight tenement on Florence street.
mother's side. On father's side. Jest in the Garden Ciub was echoed the sneezer that fails to cover his man, MLss Sleeper and Ralph Tyler; Thursday, from 2 to 4.30 at the
her
son, Jesae Mills in Warren.
ant. You need only 2 tabtespoonaful
three great, great uncles George in the loving rare she spent on her facP with a good sizpd handkerchief
two times a day Often within 48 hours
There will be a dance Wednesday
roll call. "Famous person or event Methodist vestry with Dr Kazutow
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent i BarncsBarnes and Arthur CUI1 gardpn where grew many beau- whpn hc s
sometimes overnight—splendid result*
of April date." A contest ln pin iri attendance and Tuesday at the
are obtained II the pains do not quick night at the Elks Home, observing who plan to attend the meeting in ! ^v^nnisomTarTrson’Ahee' ,lf,,1>llants and flowers She found
.
ly leave and If you do not feel better. ladies night.
ning on the donkey's tail was won school building from 9 30 to 11 a. m.
Ru-Ex will cost you nothing to try
Belfast Wednesday night, will meet | e. Carver, Harnett Wiley. Laura muc" P*easure in her home and m
And so John Slelnback has gone bv Natalie Jackson, and a quiz ett with Dr. Irving Tuttle in attend
Ru-Ex Compound 11 for xala and recom
mended by C H. Muor A Company and
Miss Darotliy W.tham spent the at the waiting station on Main Osborn. Sarah Lauterjung: two reading, and other attributes ol to Mexico to write about the lower “AprU" with five girls contending ance.
(•■id drug stores everywhere.
great great great uncles Charles j,, r nature were unselfishness, animals It is predicted Hint he
weukend will) Mrs. Nellie Smith of street at 5 o'clock.
Mrs. Justin Antes is with her
against five boys, resulted ill four
Snowdeal. Jackson Snowdeal; an'J J thought for others, a genial charm,
| Warren.
sister, Mrs. William Ilodgdon in
one great great great aunt. Mrs.
an apprpc;ativp
of humor will get to the lowest depth passible. prize winners
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson Melvina Crawford, of Rockland
NOW PLAYING
Group singing of popular songs Rockland, to recuperate Iretn Ill
"REBECCA"
MLss Bertha Coombs and MLss who have been vLsiting at the home aged 96.—By the family of Cllf- —attributes that endeared her in
The friend thou hast and his was followed by a lunch, each birth- ness
whatever circle .'he moved. Site
with
Alice Bohn, entertained a few of Mr Robinson's sister. Mrs. Addie [ ford S. Quinn.
adoption proved, gather him to your ' day celebrant hav.ng an individual
LAWRENCE OLIVIER
Eagle. April 24.
will be deeply missed.
friends Saturday night at the for i Rogers foe the past two w»eks, reheart with hoops jjf steel. Shake randlelighted cake at his place.
According to estimates, the aver
JOAN FONTAINE
Survivors are the husband, and
mer's home on Limerock street. A I turned Sunday to their heme at
NATURTS LESSONS
speare gave sound advice.
Founders' Night will be observed age American drinks 42 bottles of
three
first
cousins
—
Miss
Lctte
Mc

scavenger hunt was won by Kay ; Isle au Haut. Mr. Rob.nson Ls
[For The Courier-Gazette]
• • • •
Wednesday Only
May 1 and any former member of seda water a year,
Laughlin, Mrs. Gcotge McLaughlin
Weed and Miles Sawyer. Josephine 'steadily recovering from his recent Fadeless is the summer sky
! Tire medals awarded annually by this Grange is invited. A fine pro
Unless
dark
clouds
spread
as
they
fly
Wahle, and Mrs. Grace Higgins
Buckminster and William Bicknell. illness.
tn angry storm or wind-swept mist
the Franklin Institute in the field gram is being arranged.
Fernald.
I .
To cover beauty ln nature's tryst
Games and stunts were enjoyed,
Y9II LL ENJOY WEIRING THESE
Funeral
services
were
conducted
°f Fure Kienre p0PS ,hls ’,ear t0
Browne
Club
will
meet
Friday
The lichen covered vrey stone cliffs
prizes going to Josephine Buckmin
Thirteen members of Mecnahga
Dr. Arthur H. Compton, and Dr.
Are ageless wonders tn our mid t
night
at
the
Baptist
Church.
from
the
late
residence
at
73
Cam

ster and Richard Spear.
Late
D ,wn In wooded dells one may find
Or [Grange of Waldoboro attended
den street Sunday, with Rev Cor- !I1 <eo
'° Hendrick Balkcland.
PetrlBed trees of ancient kind
luncheon was served the guests be
Andcrsnn Auxiliary S.U.V. meets And wind' that sweep this ferte -pm win H Olds officiating. (Mr. Olds ComPt<>n'8 «*“>-d comes in recog- Neighbors Figlu Wednesday at Pro
ing MLsses Ruth Wotton. Kay Weed, Wednesday night at 730.
you need the support ol
Mrs. Old may be. a thousand years why patd a moving tribute to Mrs. Fales !nillon of h“ bri»‘ant experiments gressive Grange. Winslow Mills.
BtixiungB here io
IFelastic
not?
Josephine Buckminster and ChrLsty Mary Dinsmore will be chairman And we
wckomenewt
baiirrARIach
of neanty time might hold
tn his Sunday morning service at on x‘ra>'sDr. Balkeland's
ha* perfected a new elaMte
Adams, Miles Sawyer, Charles Weed.
Si.me magic power of llfe s control
At
a
public
card
party
Thursday
storking that i« cool and com
of afternoon beano Supper chair
the Corgregat.onal Church of which
*or the invention and
fortable. and light in wnght.
If through our delving we could tlnd
William Bicknell and Richard man will be Mrs Doris Ames.
at Grand View Grange in .NorthThey can be washed fre
Elixir of the essential kind:
lie is pastori. Bearers were J A (manufacture of bakelite and other
Spear
port, 12 tables of "63' were in play,
quently. too. without iooing
Perchance this lesson nature unfolds.
their shape. Ask your doctor
Keep faith with time and wha tt Jameson, A. J. Bird, Philip Howard industrial arts improvements.
with Laura Oxton ns hostess. High
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Rivers were in
about Bauer
___
holds
; and Daniel Adams. The profusion
A Black ElssK
6
F
scores were won by Lillian Kennedy
Worcester, Mass., over the week
tic Stockings.
LN OUR
Massachusetts in early spring is
Rockland
I of flowers bespoke the affection and
and Robie Ames; low score. Eatle
end, on business relating to the
CIRCULATING IARRARV
golden in the marshlands with the
.......... _
... regard held for the deceased.
Brown and Alice Sheldon. RelreshThorndike
Finnish
Relief
campaign.
They
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W
*"•
—
J
'
“KING’S ROW”
lovely cowslip, or what most peoGOODNOWS PHARMACY'
ments were served. At the next
were accompanied by Mrs. Martin have returned home from Florida,
(A sure best seller)
It has been said that dresses of
bke
caB
marsb mangold meeting of this Grange. Thursday, Cor. Main A Park Sta. Rockland
Hamalatnen
and
Mrs.
Karl
Pitrspending
a
week
enroute
visiting
"THE WORLD IS LIKE THAT”
t
WUSlWUnxlMf ItM' CM
today have moods. They do m.x It grows in Maine but not so genThe new Kathleen Norris Book
dK«u»Mmiuuin*w
ainen.
Mrs. D. E. Woolley and Mrs. A W. the styles a bit and one feels that erously as In the Massachusetts supper will be served at 6.30. Thel
ma Wood Is chairman
the lace ycke ar.d the gathers low
.
,,
Spear in Mt Vernon. N Y
MTK MNUS - i*« «TMM
DAVID L. McCARTY
across Ute back and perky full short marsh“'
TlMS brillant ’,ellow
• • • •
Capt and Mrs. Fred Lindsey of
UHT
Registered Druggist
sleeves
and
fiaratg
panelled
skirts
flower
ls
what
Shakespeare
called
North
Haven
Grange will have as
EW BfAUTV PljR vQtjR HA!f
Corea,
formerly
of
Rockland,
spent
606 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Mere than 900 American cities
ruffles and tucks and puffing Mary-bud.
guest speaker Friday. County Agent
Rankin Block
the weekend with Mrs. Marlon have airports but no regular air and
Thursd’y Frid’y Saturd’y
IIH THIS fllllFR RRISTUCOME
all on one cos.tune get cn one s I
• • • •
Ralph Wentworth. The tpeakir.g
Lindsey, iLaurel street, returning to service.
nerves.
Three top stars in a
A
new
disarmament
program
will be followed by a dance and Ice
their home today.
comes Iroin across Ute great land cream and cake will be on sale, pro
South Seas riot of
in California and is part of the ceeds to go toward paying for a
Miss Patricia Seliger was hastess
Song and Laughter!
policy of the Society for the Pre piano, recently bought by tiie
at a dinner party Thursday at her
vention of Cruelty to Animals. It Orange. Tills Grange gave a public
parents home, entertaining school
is cameras for guns. Any boy can shower to Mr. and Mrs Malcolm
friends in honor of her seventh
swap a gun that works for a cam Crockett recently at which 100
birthday anniversary. Site was the I
[ happy recipient of lovely gifts, and j
era that also ls in perfect order. Grangers and friends gathered to
Used and
In one week 59 guns were netted congratulate them on this occasion.
Miss Dorothy Ann Chrlstoffersen
recommended
and the children are really learn Tire chairman of the committee was
■ received the game prize. Guests
fc, hairdreti
ing export
were Judith Campbell, Corrlne Ed
ing to love hunting with a camera Mrs. Meribah Crockett and -lie pre
this
program:
Song,
wards. Joan Gardner. Miss Christofinstead of a gun. and the loss of sented
Brings now life and beauty to tha hair
fersen, Nancy Hamlin, Betty Grif
11’e will very soon tally with com 'America the Beautiful;" readings.
and does not disturb the wave.
fith and Janet Seliger.
fortable results. The guns are Florence Biown. Julia Beverav;
Sold only by the Fuller Brush Dealer
ask for o demonstration today.
destroyed and California is con irio. Alice Grant, Slurley Caldergratulated on her humane progress wood and Grace Beverage; skit,
F. L. ( loARK. Ixical Dealer
Murder in the air" by Hope Ames,
• • • •
Phone 431-W
j "You’re face seems familiar. I've Francis Elliot, Sherman Cooper 93 Limerock St., Rockland, Me.
i
omiqu
either seen you before or someone and Hugh Parsons: violin and piano
51-53&56
YOUR FURS ARE VALUABLE
duet, Grace Beverage and Anna
very much like you."
|
Well," said the man spoken to.
Place them with Dependable Furriers for
"I've never seen you before, or else
Safe Handling
it's someone else very much like
WEDESDAV-THURSDAY
you I've never seen before."
Maurice Maeterlinck’s
Most modern methods known used. They
• • • •
“THE BLUE BIRD”
| It is almost time for one to be
are
Insured
from
the
time
we
receive
them,
RICHARD CROMWELL
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
saying:
And Large Cast
HELEN VINSON
and are cared for cis furriers are trained. A
"Buttercups, buttercups, where are
In Beautiful Technicolor
you blooming?
Special Student Matinee
phone call will bring our car.
W ednesday at 4.06 P. M.
in
Columbine,
columbine, what color
Thursday
MARCH OF TIME
wearing?
Estimates
cheerfully
given
for
any
Repairs,
“CANADA AT WAR"
fulHrHH
Lovely pink clover out in tiie dew.
CkvlM
j
Remodeling and Cleaning.
i Brilliant with daisies, how do you
tYOND
TODAY
I>€»h4 Ctrteea
do?
TOMORRO ’.7* Marla ?iaf«wkaya'
“Castle on the Hudson”
Forget-me-not, pansies, trailing arANN SHERIDAN
It’s STRANGE!
|
butuk,
JOHN GARFIELD
BEAUTIFUL!
C katraitaltt
You are the flowers that thoroughly
PAT O’BRIEN
Huff Cany
COMPELLING!
Added
suit us.
FURRIERS
Plus TALLY-HO, $25.00
Robert Benchley and Pete Smith
Spring is the time when love
TONIGHT
It(M KI.AND, ME.
TEL. 540
16 SCHOOL STREET,
awakens
BIG CASH AWARD $239
In garden and pasture and mid all
CONSOLATION PRIZES
Shows: Mat. 2: F.vr. 6.45 and 10.45
52-53
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.15
5OA52
the braken'"
Sunday Mat. 3— Daylight Time

!

Four Generations

ELASTIC STOCKINGS

j

FUR

C

E

COLD
STORAGE

BING CROSBY
DOROTHY LAMOUR
BOB HOPE

Road to

Sinoapore

Strand

I

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

Our
Book
Corner

Try “Musico” Tomorrow Night

Robb Sagcndorph. president of
"Yankee. Ire", with publishing
offices In Dublin. IN. H.. has ar
ranged to carry on the publication
o. Thr Old Farmer s Almanac which
has been Issued during the last five
years through the offices of Little.
Brown fi Companv Tlie Almanac
has been published continuously
since 1793. and the various owners
and publishers have always aimed
to maintain the traditions ar.d the
e—-net as well es the substance,
which was no familiar so New Engi u in the days of the founder,
Robert B. Thomas.
A publication due for May 13 is
"As I Remember Him": the Biogra
phy of R. S. ’ by Hans Zinsser, au
thor of "Rats. Lice, and History"
The framework of this book ts a
little like that of "The Late George
Apley" in that 'Dr. Zinsser acts as
biographer for R. S. much as the
lawyer did for Apley. Exactly who
R S. is. Or. Zinsser does not reveal
But it ts noted that R. S. had many
experienees ln common with his
biographer! It is the story' of the
life of an American of German
descent who early chose twin careers
which he followed all his life. One
was that of the scientific crusader
against plagues, the other that of
the scholar-poet. Dr Zinsser is
professor of bacteriology and im
munology at the Harvard Medical
School, is widely read in French and
German as well as in English, and

SPEED SUITS ME

Every-Other-Day
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Mere than five hundred mana
gers and other store personnel of
the Atlantic <fe Pacific Neighbor
hood Fcod Stores played "Musico",
radio's newest quiz game April 25
in the studios of WEFI 'Boston*,
WPRO 'Providence! and WGAN
'Portland'. Tliis was the fourth
antj fjnai - personnel Preview bejore
game Is presented to the
,
..
,
,,
combined audiences of the th»ee
stations May 1,1-10.15 to 10 45 p.m.
A A- P officials predict that an
audience of approximately 800.000
will be playing Musico at its premi
ere performance tomorrow. The
game will bc broadcast weekly from
the studios of WEEI and transmit
ted by special wires to the Portland
and Providence stations. Personnel
of the fhow will include Charles
Hector and his band. Ken Ovenden
ar.d Carl Dickerman.

Musico. successfully produced in • ment so popular with present day
1 audiences. Everybody likes to play
metion picture theatres, night clubs
. games and test thelr individual
ar.d over radio tn the South and
abilities. Musico will make that
throughout the middle west, is a possible. Furthermore every listen
song title guessing game. Players er will have equal opportunity to
sittirg at home by their radios participate in the 1.000 and five
identify the musical numbers played cash and merchandise prizes to be
by the orchestra and then check awarded each week at the A St P
'hem off on their Musico cards. neighborhood food stores Musico
When a horizontal row is correctly I score cards are obtainable at each
checked the player "Musico's" and A A- P food store in the three cities
is eligible for one of the cash or absolutely tree."
A A- P officials and personnel of
merchandise prizes.
Commenting on their new quiz the three Columbia stations carry
game. J J Byrnes. President of the ing the program are unanimous ill
A A- P New England Division, said the belief that Musico will become
"We are extremely enthusiastic one of the most popular programs
about Musico. In introducing this on the air. This popularity, they
game to New England audiences we believe, lies ln the fact everybody
feel that we are offering a program enjoys good music and the opporof outstanding musical entertain- tunity to test their musical knowment combined with the game ele- ledge.

Honor Grangers

THE LYRIC MUSE

Words are a delight to the stu

Youth Achievement
Contests Bring Reward
To Smart Youngsters

A Bit Of Humor

At Gorham Normal

WiU Be Attractive This dent who loves their study. In a
Year In State Approved contemporary newspaper appeared
, recently the heading, "Umbrella
Colors
Word'' and the article declared

As the result of a recent youth
Maine approved roadside farm i lhat education ls one of those umachievement contest tn New York markets wiU "blossom out in new 1 brella words that cast a wide or
narrow shadow, depending on
State, two Juvenile Orange mem- colors UUs season,
when the (first whether Q,e umbrella js open or
Publication Limited to Brief
bers have been brought into prom
offlcial appearance of a new farm closed.
Poems
inence by winning top place. They
of Original Composition
are Beverly Sisson of Sherburne in “tsfhet sign will be made. Charles
In the open sense of the word, It
By Subscribers
Chenango county and John Hunt- M. White, marketing chief of the is a» educational experience to
ley of Prairie Mills tn St. law- Department of Agriculture prc- listen to a beautiful piano con
certo. In the closed sense, the con
THF. JOY OF LOVE
rence county. 'Not only arc these dieted here today| For The Courler-Oazette 1
two youngsters the holders of atHe said the new sign was the certo becomes educational only
Through our experience ehort or long
tractive medals received from the result of extensive study of con- when the listener practices it on
Of life upon this earth
We hnd In thoughts and deeds of love i i,ancj of Oov. Lehman in public sumer and producer preference by- the piano or studies Its construc
Our Joys of genuine worth
presentation, but they are offlrielly the Department of Agriculture tion from a score.
The Joy of angels round the throne
Tlie umbrella words are very
Of saints ls only tills
designated as "the outstanding and had had the unanimous apcommon If one picks them out with
In Heaven love Is all In all
Juvenile Grange boy and girl In proval of the farm market conIta service perfect -bliss.
care. There is no need of anyone
Allison M Watts
New York State for 1939.”
ference held recently at Orono.
1 being poverty stricken In the use
Jamaica. Vt.
The achievement contest em"The new color scheme of blue,
K R «t It
, of good and expressive English.
braced not simply Juvenile Orange white and red has given the sign
LKNKXA HIGHWAY
K S F.
competitors, but 4-H Club young- "new life' and has made It legible
|For The Courler-Oazette]
sters. Future Farmers of America for more than 200 yards. White exA red brick road,
A rich green field.
SHOI
FULLER BRUSH
and rural Boy Scouts. In each plained. He also pointed out that
A pale blue sky above;
oTIM
COMBINATION Of,
case awards were made similar to the term "roadside market had
A rolling grade.
fOND
A Kansas world.
those won by the Grange Juveniles been discarded tn favor of "farm
And by my side my love.
Mill
I CUM
and the presentation occasion oc- market" which it has been agreed
What more could April give
FULLER FA iWAXl
For a deathless drive
curred during Farm and Home ! more clearly expressd the true
To any man alive?
Week at Cornell University. which purpose of the markets, namely,
My love and me
brought together many prominent that of offering home-grown farm
The apruce walled sea
Misting like fresh chanipagur.
farm leaders from the Empire products for sale.
S.npptr.g your face
Like pine-tree iace
The popularity of the new sign
State, as well as Louis J. Taber,
On the road to Camden. Maine
.69
has
been made evident by the large
Master
of
the
National
Orange.
FILLER
- -Stephen Allen Lavender
Kansas City. Mo
number of inquiries from those in
■IT NIP
RRRR
attendance at the farm market
SWAN’S ISLAND
F. L. CLARK. Local Dealer
A POET?
Miss Josephine Nelson and Philip conference and iWhtle said that re[For The Courler-Oazette)
Phone 431-W
Sherman ol Portland pre spending quests for information should bc
"A poet you d be?" and he shook hla I
93 Umerock Kt., Rockland, Ma.
May
Week
vacation
with
Mr
and
*
nt
*o
him
at
the
State
House.
head
61-53A56
I heard tn hls voice a note of dread.
Augusta.
I "A poet. »h. me!" and he gave a »»gh. Mrs. Lew Conary.
I saw a tear. I m sure, in hla eye.

"Could you spare the time to
cake.
Or buttermilk biscuit you
bake "
But bakers bread it will have
I'm writing a poem about a

make a
use

to

to be,
tree

So I sweep the floor to the rbyme of
words
While dreaming of flowers, trees and
birds.
Ships that sail, and soft blue skies.
And my family dreams about apple
pies
Rose B Hupper
Tenants Harbor

is keenly interested in modern lit- j
erature. politics music and the arts. (
iHis new book is now being serial- 1
Miss Ernestine Davis of Liberty
BUT I WANT MY
R RR R
ized in The Atlantic under the title
spent last weekend at the home of
But Some Serious
RAIN
CIGARETTE SLOWof "More Truth than Poetry".)
. her sister Mrs J. P. Fuller, South
I For The Courler-Oazette]
Thoughts Besides In
'Little. Brown publication).
• • • •
; Portland
BURNING. CAMELS
Sometimes we re loath to see the rain
John Lane’s Letter
Beat wildly ou our window pane
Miss Maizie Joy. Rockland, is now When
In
the
March
issue
of
Reader
s
leaden cloud- ab-orb the d»y
BURN SLOWER.
And
Nature's garb ls dull and gray:
practice-teaching
in
the
Gorham
Digest you will find a very inter Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
But green things will the greener grow
esting article, entitled "Calvary in
GIVE ME THE’EXTRAS'
To my mind the taxpayer should training school. She is in the sub And earth with brighter beauty glow.
New Mexico . which tells of the
rain has ceaaed and shadows
primary department under the su When run
IN SMOKING PLEASURE
Penitentes in New Mexico which know the platform each candidate
We ll behold new glory In the sun.
pervision
of
Miss
Cora
Hay.
formed such a thrilling part of Al stands on. and if he ls elected and
|-AND EXTRA SMOKING1
I Miss Mary Dodge of Rockland, So It Is when preys
ton Hall Blackington s recent Rock
does not carry It out. be sure that Miss Lucille Winslow of Nobleboro. Upon our souls In divers tragic wavs.
land lecture.
When tn our lips we 31ft the cup
FOR MY MONEY, TOO!
• • • •
he does not get in there again. Here Miss Mildred Doak of Belfast have And must with griet lu anguish sup
But as we dumb and stricken s’and
"The Feminine Fifties' by Fred ls mine. First—I advocate to do resumed their studies at the Normal Ood comes with healing In Hl- Hand—
Lewis Pattee. a literary history of away with some of the over head School after nine weeks' practice For tears are but the spirit s rain
And Joy ls bom to us through pain
the 1850 s In America, will be pub in the State of Maine The expenses
Nellie M Ervlne
lished on April 26 by the Appleton- are too high for the taxpayers to teaching in the Junior High.
Tenants Harbor
Mary Refd of Belfast is now prac
Century Co. Together with the wo
R R R R
men authors who characterized this stand. Second—change Age Assis- tice -teaching
in the Gorham
THF.
LILIES
decade. the book covers the work of, tance to a straight Age Pension and (rainiIlg fCj1O0; under Miss Emma
I For The Courier-Gazette I
such men writers of the period as i do away with the heavy expense of p Harris, head of tiie kindergarten
When Spring trips north sud blossoms
Herman Melville. Walt -Whitman, administrating same and pass it department.
blow
Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Artemus
__
Th- lilies raise thetr heads and glow
Ward. Sylvanus Cobb Jr., and back t0 the aged
Miss Feme .Browne. Rockland Beside the granite wall so bright
I will take just one item out of Miss Mary Dodge. Rockland. Miss As song birds come tn Joyful flight
Longfellow.
• • • «
the expense of the 62 departments. Mary Reed. Belfast were at home Each year a kindly face would look
I Down to the wall's secluded nook
One of the recent stamps in the This is from Legislature Document for tlie weekend
I And smile as petals opened up.
“Famous Americans" series is that 550 Calendar yecr Jan. 1 1938 to
Richard Marsh of Rcckland was a The fairies fragrant dunking cup.
of Frances E Willard, a blue five- Dec 31. 1938 Tliis Ls the old Age
day when Indian Summer came
guest of Leslie Nedeau, Kennebunk, One
And spread her robe of orange flame.
cent stamp selected to carry her
Assistance.
In
August
1938
there
An
aged
face bent down so low
for
the
holiday.
picture. The choice is particularly
And said
Mv dear ones I must go.
fitting, declare the W.C.T.U. for was 12.341 who were receiving old
I seek at last my bed of pain
; And we shall never meet again"
5-cent stamps take letters across age assistance. In March 1939 they
BOB SWANSON
! Thelr mistress left her smile of cheer.
I the seas, and the great temperance had 11.701. According to one of Gov.
1 The lilies open year on year
leader s vision in founding the Barrows messages to the LegislaMidgtt Auto Racing Champ ton
' As if her tender face to spy
I World's Woman's Christian Tem
Or see her smile down from the sky.
Vermont
Shows
Striking
HETHER you smoke a lot perance
Perance Union
V"10" "
nDra
"
a
...
nu[^ative^rlr^'
0
*
”
“
d™"'
embraced all hu
Maurice P Hill
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manity. She sought to free all manman tstrative force,
Examples Of This
or a little, you'll find several kind. through education, from bon
or a little, you 11 find several kind thrmi.h Minmtinn from hnnLet us sec where this cost come
Grange Principle
definite "extras” in the slower- dage to alcohol and narcotics. Tlie
in. Wc had 169 persons employed
picture
used
on
the
stamp
is
one
burning cigarette...Camel. You'll
Community service has become
taken when Miss Willard was a (on the administrative force, in seven
find freedom from the excess heat young woman. It has hung in many
one
of the outstanding phases of
_
__
______ ______ (established districts and adminisMaine Central Bus
and drying, irritating qualities of school-rooms throughout the land. | trative divisions in Augusta, with Grange activity in nearly every
Drivers
Receive Safety
too-fast burning...extra mildness and is familiar to many people in salaries ranging from 657.53 re- state, and some striking examples
far-off countries.
Award*
For Service
cetved by the state director to $18 of such service to local betterment
and extra coolness. You'll find acig
Two other women are being honreceived
by
the
lowest
paid
stenogare
all
the
time
coming
to
light
arette that doesn t tire your taste Ored in this “Famous Americans"
The army of local patrons of
...forslowcr burning preserves the series—Louisa May Alcott. of "Little rapher. On top of that they paid From the State of Vermont two Maine Central busses will be
full, rich flavor of Camel's match- ^°men" f?me ?nd Chicago s^Jane $29,357 20 mileage on privately recent illustrations show what a pleased to see their high regard for
’
,
Addams. founder of Hull House, owned cars for field workers, inves- small rural Orange can do without
less blend of costlier tobaccos. At Rarely have women other than
the excellent drivers, many known
tigators and joy riders. Mr. Tax- great financial
resources.
but
the same time, you'll bc getting royalty been so honored. The first
locally, substantiated through pub
payer were you aware that you paid whose members have a zeal for
the equivalent of extra smoking P°stage stam” ever 10 carry a w°lic safety awards.
i man's picture was issued in England $220 688 08 mileage oil privately doing worth-while things
from each pack!
Twenty-one drivers of the Maine
100 years ago. and bore the like owned cars and $141.739 52 on state
The flrst Instance is from Shelness of Queen Victoria. It seems owned cars, in the 62 two depart-[don Orange, which report* that Central bus lines in the past four
years have driven buses 2.251.792
curious that Turkey, which only a
few years ago freed its women from ments. If you will look at the | during the past year It contributed mlies over Maine roads without a
In recant laboratory tasts,
veils and other restrictions to lib figures you paid approximately $80.- $5.00 to the local Nursing Loan single responsible accident.
CAMELS burned 25% alowFive of them, Oeorge 'L. Bishop
erty. has given women the widest 000 more on privately owned cars Closet, as well as a "shower" of
or than tha average of tha
recognition on Its postage It is than on state owned cars. It sounds gifts in the way of needed equip and Charles D. Early of Lewiston.
15 ether of tha largest-sell
James M Rollins of Augusta. Ray
sued a special series in recognition easy if you say it quick.
ment; $5.00 each to the Children's mond W. Williams of Bangor and
ing brands tested — slower
of women's achievements when the
12th Congress of the International There might be a doubting Aid Society, and to the Education John C. Hayes of Portland were
than any of them. That
Alliance for Suffrage and Equal Thomas on these figures, but this al Aid Fund of the state; likewise given special awards, each having
means, on the average, a
Citizenship met in Istanbul five Ls from a document that didn't dis a contribution toward furnishing operated four entire years without
smoking plus equal to
years ago.
appear from our house of magic the New England Orange Building any responsible accident.
Williams had a perfect record
The United States is said to be when the others vanished, and any at Springfield. Mass.
Sheldon for 256 981 lies. Earley for 221.717
the flrst country to print the pic
ture of a woman other than royalty one is at liberty to see the same. Grange also helped put over a miles, Hayes for 188..536 miles,
I see where a great professor community Christmas tree and Bishop for 176.004 miles, and Rol
on its postage. In 1903. It issued
an 8-cent stamp bearing Martha states that there are all the vitlinins sponsored a caterpillar drive, giving lins for 137.743 miles.
Awards for three years of per
Washington's picture. Other wo in grass. That is very fortunate for cash prizes to the children of the
fect driving went to Robert 6.
men honored since have been: Po
cahontas; Queen Isabella of Spain! we, the people should know that. town for the destruction of worm’s Hopkins of Bangor, 156,492 miles;
(at the time of the Columbian Ex If somebody would only come for nests, resulting in hundreds of nests Charles H. Wetstein of Lewiston.
position': Susan B
Anthony; ward in the good old State oi Maine being destroyed. A Go-to-Church 131.006 miles; Andrew M. Turand Whistler's famous painting and see how many vltimtns there Sunday service was sponsored and cotte of Yarmouth, 119,631 miles;
George W Warren of Dover"Mother".
,
are in snowballs and icicles that 100 (founds of tinfoil collected by and
....
Foxcroft, 109.487 miles.
•
would be much better for us up here, Sheldon Orange members was
Awards for two years' perfection
Christine Weston, Brewer novelist,
is one of 73 persons receiving the for they are in season the time of turned over to the Shriners' Hos went to Clayton H. Sturtevant of
Lewiston. 106.652 miles; Robert A
Guggenheim Foundation Fellow year when it is the hardest for us to pital at Springfield. Mass.
ship for 1940 for research and crea get our vitamins. Not much grass
The second Orange referred to is Hattie of Portland. 100989; George
tive work Mrs. Weston's project that time of year. If you are satis Colchester, which voted to sponsor F. Burns of Rumford, 85.683; Her
will be creative writing in the filed fied with strings as they arc don't the local troop of Boy Scouts for bert A. Morrison of Portland.
76935; and Clarence C. Kennedy
of the novel. A native of India.
Mrs. Weston is the author of the vote for me because I am not satis another year and made a gift of of Hallowell, 67515.
recently published novel, "Be Thou ^lrd and I should go over there and $5 each to the Vermont Children's One-year awards went to William
the Bride".
'
i pul up a scrap to try to get some- Aid Society, the Finnish Relief F. McDonald of Portland. 53 000
miles; Robert C. Simpson of Port
• • • •
J thing better. I thank you.
Fund, the Educational Aid Fund land. 51945 miles; Ralph M. Rich
FOR EXTRA MILDNESS, Tlie 73 Guggenhein Fellowships [
John w Lane
of the State Grangc and the Ver of Bingham, 51.561 miles; Leo L.
just awarded carry stipends total-1
EXTRA COOLNESS,
ling $165,000. On account of war In 1 "
—------ mont Church Council. The same Roderick of Berlin, 43,444 miles;
Europe and the Far East all Fel-'isl and reporter for the New York Grangc has tackled the project of Arnold J. Lee of Ellsworth. 41,713
lows named, save one who will go1 Herald-Tribune, who will write a building a cement walk through miles; Lawrence E. Brown of
EXTRA FLAVOR.
to the Near East, will work ln the uovrl of the Southwest; and Andrew- the village, enlisting the support of South Gardiner, 39.926 lies, and
Clyde E. Meader of Lewiston,
Western Hemisphere Twelve will Nelson Lytle, writer and farmer of
work in Latin America; the rest ! Monteagle, Tenn., who will write citizens in general, and at one of 37,432 miles.
I----------------------------will work in the United States and (a historical novel based on de Soto. its recent meetings invited the chief
Canada. Five women are included Among other writers are John Dos of police of Burlington to address GEORGES RIVER RD.
; this year, and six Canadians have I Passos of Provincetown, Mass., members and citizens on "American
SIOWA social gathering will be held in
| been appointed under a recent ex- whose Fellowship has been renewed Law Enforcement ".
the Finish Church Thursday at 7
[tension of the Foundations Fel- to enable him to complete an essay
lowships to Canada, Writers who series on American conceptions of
o'clock. All are welcome.
were awarded the Fellowship are:
freedom
of thought; Delmore
The St. John river is still firmly
Herman J. Broch. refugee author |Schwartz of Cambridge. Mass , poet, fiozen. Men are cutting ice and
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
from Vienna; Mrs. Weston above and Alfred Kazin. book reviewer for heavy teams still cross to the op Lewis Carroll, the author, did all
his writing while standing.
posite side with safety.
_ named; Edwin M Lanham, novel-.the New York Herald Tribune
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HIS year, when you choose your
THE RIDE OF THE YEAR! Soft, safe, quiet, and
exceptionally easy on tire wear!
new car, take a tip from the thou
•
sands of other car owners who have
FINGER-TIP GEARSHIFT ON STEERING POST! On
already switched to 1940 Fords!... Buy
all models, no extra charge. Positive, easyynur 1940 car on 1940facts. You’li see for
acting type not dependent upon engine!
yourself when you get into a Ford, that
•
here’s room and ride and power and
BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES in any low-priced
car. Plus the only Semi-centrifugal clutch and
thrift as they’ve never been put together
Jutl Torque-Tube Drive at low price!
in a single car before!
•
See a Ford Dealer and save money!

T

NEW FRONT WINDOW VENTILATION CONTROL!

8-CYLINDER POWER, PLUS TOP OIL AND 6AS

Tilts air downward, away from

ECONOMY!

necks of passengers!

faces and

•

MOST REAR SEAT KNEE-ROOM and longest

EXTRA EQUIPMENT, NO EXTRA COST! Included

springbase of any low-priced car for 1940!

in delivered price of every new Ford car!

YOUR FORD DEALER WANTS YOUR DEAL ... SEE HIM TODAY!

fOBBM
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AHD COSTS HO MORE TO RUR!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 475

WALDOBORO, MAINE
TELEPHONE 61
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